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Sunset:
Pat McGee takes the
Shryock steps at 7 p.m.
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Crafts:
A different type of
entertainment.
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Senate restores
Amtrak· funding

c}ime, .troub[e, toif, arid sweat

JAYETT£ BOUNSKI
GoV'ERNMENT EDITOR

ALL ABOARD: $555 million
to keep rails humming in 1999.
sruc students who rely on Amtrak for
transportation between Carbondale and
Chicago can rest easier •oday knowing that
the t.;.S. Senate Wednesday reaffirmed its fiscal year 1999 Amtrak funding commitment to
the company's acting president
But Marc Magliari. an Illinois spokesman
for Amtrak. said the fight is not over yeL
'1bere's still a lot of process :ihead. but
this is an excellent step toward avoiding the
kinds of service reductions that would have
been likely if the funding would not have
been provided," Magl:ari :;aid.
The Senate Appropriations 3ubcommittee
on Transponation announced Wednesday that
it will provide S555 million in funding to
Amtrak for fiscal year 1999.
The announcement comes after Sen.
Richarci Shelby, R-Ala:, announced earlier
this week that he would push io cut Amtrak
fundinr, in order to allow more money for
other projects.
M.?gliari would not say whether the
Amtrak Illini line that runs through
Carbondale is in jeopardy.
"All of the services we operate depend on
all the rest of the se1vices to operate. so every
service depends on another," he said.
Undergraduate Student Government
President Kristi Ayres said she will conti:iue
to keep an eye on the issue.
·
"Our plan before this latest news was to
write letters, let students know about it and
get other universities on it." she said. "If
they're not going to make the cuts, then we'll
just watch it real close."
"I think the most important thing is that
we understand the numbers we would lose if
this happens," she said. "Legislators should
understand that enrollment would drop quite
a bit if we lose Amtrak. and we want to make
sure that doesn't happen to Southern Illin:iis."
Jeff Doherty, Carbondale city manager,
commended state legislators for their aggressiveness this week in protesting the proposed
Amtrak cuts.
"I think the most we can do is just support
them and their efforts because they have that
voice in Washington," he said.
"Unfortunately, this is something we face
every year, and it's unfortunate that Congress
doesn't make a long-term commitment to
Amtrak to ensure strong passenger service in
the country.
'That is the reality we face, though. and
something we always need to be on guard
:ibot1t."
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perspiration out of his eyes in the extreme humidity Ti;asdcy on U.S. Highway· ~1. The cons.lrudion of tum lanes at Roule
51 and Pleasant Hill Road is expected to be finished by the middle of next week.
.

New drug bill tied to. financial aid
CRASH: Drug bust
could cost students
more than fines
and arrest record.
THORRIE RlYNEY
DAILY EoYMJAN RErolITT.R

SIUC students .who. arc
caught selling or using drugs
will lose their financial aid for
cp to one year if a new bill
pending consideration· among
government legislators is
approved.
·
.
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HOW HOT IS IT? Construction worker Mike Aslfrich takes a breok"hom cutting concrete to wipe the stinging

'

The bill, which is an amend- · said. "We arc obligated to abide
mcnt to the Higher Education by the law.~
_
Act of 1965, is intended to keep
Steudcl said the punishment
students from using drugs.
that the bill proposes is not new.
The Anti-Drug Act of 1988,
The bill proposes to take
away financial aid from a stu- which was effective since Sept.
dent if they arc arrested for drug 1989, made the punishment
trafficking or convicted of drug strictly up to a judge's discrcpossession.
tion- whether a student would
Richard Stcudel, assistant lose financial aid.
. director of financial aid and . , If the bill is passed, students
counseling, said SIUC will fol- would be able to shorten their
low the decision made by_ the suspension by going to a drug
legish:turc.
educational program.
"It is up to the government
Presently, university policy
whether we can take student's dictates that students caught
financial aid (away)," Steudcl with drugs in the residents halls

arc subject to taking an cducation class to teach them the dangcrs of drugs.
Barbara Fijolck, coordinator
of the alcohol and other drug
education programs at the
Wellness Center, said students
may listen to what they arc
taught in the class.
11lis bill being passed is not
to punish students," Fijolek
said. "Students need to be cducatcd about the dangers that arc
involv'!Ci with taking drugs."
Fijolck . understands that
SEE

DRUGS, PAGE 7
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·~ "~Saluki Calendar

Almanac
THIS WEEK IN 1 961 :
• The $4.6 million Student Center, fonnerly lcnown
as !he University Center, was officially opened. The
Studenl Center's stole-of.the art highlights ind.uled:
trendy inlerior decorafons, cloud-like carpeting in
!he Magnolia Room, The Oasis Snock Bar, pool
tables, vending machines, checkerboard 1cble
lops, ping pong tables and air conditioning.
• Aatomobile reshictions and auto bans were
implemented to eliminate non-e$scnlial.cars from
compul. darlc Davis, dire<.-tor of student affairs
was noted for saying, "The taxpayers of Illinois ore
providing !he bat instruction, education and related services for SIU students; therefore, students
should be wi1ling to make certain sacrifice1 if they
want a college education."
• A newly equipped "nerve center" wnich woulo
quadruple SIUC'S problem solving and data processing copooilities was being diSGUssed. Th, 1-teort
of the center would he an IBM trcnsislorizcd tape
and card computer systems wnich would replace
!he bullcy and obsolete IBM 650 computer ihe uni·
varsity now relies on. The new system would he
able to store and memorize five million choroc!er-5.

• Varsity Theater was featuring "Gone wilh !he
Wind:
.

• Anthony Holl, wnich lormcrly housed lhP SIUC
police deportment, was undergoing year-long ren•
ovo!ions.
• Right-wing extremist Sen. Ba"Y Golclwoter was
officially entered as a presidantial candidate.

• w~n·s Services Guided
~/Sims Redudion v.,;,rlc-

• Experiment Autraft
A1Socic!ion meeting July 13, 7
p.m., AutechCcrbondohiJ>Jrport, coll Waymon 684-6838.

TODAY

~ Librory Affairs lnlrod~ ~

Nebcape seminar,
JJ:y 9, 9 o.m. lo 10 a.m.,
loorris library 1030, coll Undeigraduote deslc .453·2818.

WWW Using

• Library A.ffairs ~ n l
$00Ynar, July J.4, 10 o.m. lo J1
o.m., 1-/ior.is Lbrary 1030, caD
thlergroduole deJ: 453·2818:

• Civil Air Po1rtJI moeling,
Thursdays, 7 p.ni., Morion airport, can Aoroo 942·3991.

• Shawnee Noticnal Forest
•Programs 'Nalive flkm!s• by
Kenne!li Robiruon, Dimer and
ledure, July 17, 7 p.m., Hanisb..-g ~ ccl 61 &833-8576.
prizes and music, July 18, 8
a.m. lo noon, w~ Plaza'
a:riod l.on.,e 893-2170.
• Shawnee National Forest
Pn:,giams Geology hikes July
18, 10 a.m. Rim Rock and 11
a.m. Gorden of the Gods, for
info ca5 618-833-8576•
• Shawnee National ~
Programs Geology lilce Mt
19, 10 a.m., Rim Rode, for
info call 618-833-8576.
• µbrmy Alfain lnfotroc: and
lnfotroc: seorthbank seminar,
July 20, 10 o.m. lo 11 o.m.,
Mlni$lh-o:y1030,co! l1nd«groduote desk453-2818.

• University Museum •Music i~

• Chi Alpha Chrislian

Tracy .453-5388.

• 1,1xory Alfuirs Finding medicol informc:!ion using the
World Wide W,l, seminar, July
15, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., Manis
library 103D, coll Undergrodua!e desk 453-28 I 8.

• Riverside Parle 71h Annual
RMnide Blues Fest J-Jy 11, 2
p.m. lo l0p.rn., Sl0odmis·
sion, M u ~ PoncDistri-.:t,
c:cnlod . 684·3333.

• library Affairs lnlrodudion lo
c:cnslrucling webpoge:-. seminar,
July 15, 6 p.m.
Merris t.brary 1030, ca Undergroduo!o desJ.: .453-2818•.

loj3t"··

• Friends ol lradilional Music
and Donal Oki rme Contra
Dance no e,cpenmce needed,
July 11, 7:30 p.m. lo 10:30

Correotions
Senator Richard Shelby, R-Ala., was incorrectly
identified in Wednesday's Amtrak article. The
Daily Egyptian regre!S this e1TOr.

webpoge conslrudion seminar,
July 10, 10 o.m. lo noon, Mer. ris library 103D, caD the Un·
dergroduote desk 453-2818.

INK
~

. ~ti.

rroeling, £Nery Wednesday,
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, c:cnlocl
Azrrt 529-2840.

Prof..,!onal,uff

J....,,,

Gcncru Mar->;;a: Rob.rt
FacuhyM~Editor.LanceSre=
DoplayAdM=;.=SbcmKUUot,
O...uta!Ad >.laJui:a, J=r Bmh
Pn>luction Managa, Ed Ddmum,
Accn,:,t Tech Ill: U.br, Cby

Affairs Digital ilooging for .. ..eh seminar, July
21, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., Manis
~Room 19,call l.Jnder..:
graduate desk 453-2818.

• Egyptian DiYe Oub leading

fl.Tn., Sus:in Bernes' Dance Siu·

d'10, 2013 S. DlinoisAve., S3
odmiuion, cell ..be 4.57·2166.
• Uhtory Affairs lnlennediole

D.uuEmwm

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Cullomer opprocia6on day, . .

the Gorden" presents Don
MarJ-.;lolk,July 15, noon,
Foner sculpture garden, a:xibd

Fellawship mee!ing, lnlemotion·
ols and Americans welcome,
Fridays, 6:30 p.m., Wham
l 05, ca0 6iso 529-4395.

low: 73

• Carbondole Formcri .Market

lawn Square Pavilion, downlcwn Carbondale, conlod

Joel 529-8040.

conslruding ~ g a 'SCll1ino,;
July 10, 2 p.m. lo.4 p.m.,
Manis L'brory 103D, ~n Un·
deigroduatc desk453·2818.

Higfi: 86

16, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., Manis

• Carbondale Main S!reel Mr.
Wonclerful and the Mogdoddi~, free ococ:81, July 15, noon,

• library Affairs lntrodudion lo

FRIDAY:
Portly cloudy.

library 103D, call the Undergr;xluate deslc.453-2818;

seminar, Juf-t 14, 1•p.m. b 2
p.m., Manis library 1030, coll
~delk.453-2818'.

offering Free motorcycle leoons,
July 24·26, regis!er early, ca,1
1·800-642·9589 or
v.w,,.siu.Pdu/-cyde/.

High: 86
low: 74

www seardiing seminar,July

• Librory Affairs Uline! onliM

UPCOMH~G
• MolorcYcle Rider Program

Mostly sunny.

sliop for wcmen, bring )'OUr.
lund,, July 16, noon lo l p.m.,
Wood-t Hoff A-310, conlod
~ or Corel .453-365.5.
• 1,1.rcry Affairs ~

M~Sr<ciali>t: KdlyTbomu

I,'=

• llbrcry Affu~ Pawer!'cinl
=-iinar, July 21, 3 p.m. la 4
p.m;, Morris
1030, coll tho
uo1e
desl:.453-2818.

• SIU Cdlegiole Sailing Club

meeting. -rrW~. 8

p.rn., Student Center Ohio ·
room, c:ontoct Molt 457·5591.

If re:iders spot an error in a news article, they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229.~r228.

IT'S CLINIQUE BONUS TIME AT HECHTS
Yo~r Newest Clinique Bonus
Buy anything Clinlque for $16.50* or more,
and take home .. Above and Beyond.
H

N:>ov,, and Beyond consiS!S or oi(;ht ol lhe most usefiJ. most wonted OnlQue n-ol<oup and sio,, cae speclafisli. You gel:

Rime:QII fQmjng Demw Oeantmousse looruo. ~ a w a y long-bs1 n-ol<ev;:,s. wcie,proctsun
bloc:IB.
go,ffyjng t pti?Q 2 1he pore-cieomg. llok<KWeeplng exlofictor than key 10 greo1 sldn. follo>.v wllh.
P,Q!DQPm'!v Different ¼lilbi!tm t MOO lhe lhira step al Orique"s ~ >y<Jem. So P0P'-'at one IS
sold eve,y 4 second$.

S,!QP!hqlm,;Pd MQ',e,p lri ~ Equalmg mcl<eup. H oetuo!!y o:ld$ molstute (vme<e needed). sublroc1'
oil(v.henneeded). Two mpeclo!ty helplu choroctef1sllcs come unmet when most sknsgoo Jillie off Uter.
Pro.-ldes even. nalllol cove,oge.
·
·
·
t)Q:Shgnjm Pfficil ri Pun Roison. Predslon under....,,,er lllot strengthens 'Iha tone 61 onv l?>!>clc orgi=.

1000 Jmt SQff $Jine IMids ri Honey gloss. Mmnolist fp COiour. Pole. Pa.xhy• .Ml o s!wTmer beyond bcre.
(7logwflgt SEE 8 l!d!h Rnflh in Honey Bee. G<oo1 Q!Oss. Hydlote.. comforts md i;,rotecis-l'l a best.fer-al!
shade. W:!h l!s awnffl'e bnM.
~ Special home le<your l:ps!iClc llllli!5.I!. Easy lo find. Ha:d lo Jorge!.

For a fast, free skin analysis. come and·
meet. the CLINQUE COMPUTER.
Coll today for a free make-up
consultation 997-9692.

~CI.JNIQUE
~-

The E.kP011 is In 24 hours a day:

www.Clinlque.com
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Nation
DETROIT
Officials anticipate future
GM"."UAW agreement
· Expectations increased Wednesday
that General Motors Corp. and the United
Auto Workers would reach an accord
within days to end two strikes crippling
the automaker's production.
GM shares soared $3.38 to close at
S73.19 in heavy trading en the New York
Stock Excha.'lge as investors anticipated a
settlement soon between the United
States' No. 1 automaker and the union.
The stepped-up bargaining was
accompanied by a notable reduction in the
barbed rhetoric GM and the UAW had·
hurlcJ at one another in recent weeks as
the effects of the walkouts spread.
. . Pressure.is strong for a settlement this
week, since GM's factories are scheduled
to resume production Monday after an
annual two-week vacation shutdovm. If
workers return next week, GM could salvage productionof new models and avoid
additional losses in output that would be
difficult to make up later.
GM spokeswoman Mary Irby declined
to characterize the status of the talks but
said negotiators were discussing "substantive issues." 1l1e dispute centers on job
security and plant efficiency.
UAW officials in Flint, Mich., where
the first strike began June 5, indicated that
progress is being made but cautioned that
tough contract issues remain unresolved.

DEYIM Mnlllr/Daily Ec)jlllan

BREAKING THE MOLD: Merideth Ramsey (right) conslruds a cloy house while Isabell Olive (center) molds a pot ror
her iewelry Wednesday in the Student Center during Lou Pei!"ozzi's era& doss.

Craft Shop offers hands--on fun
NO SKILLS NECESSARY:
Classes at shop allo~v people
to explore their;:f~ative side.
KAREN

st.Arna

Snma."T AFFAIRS. EDITOR

Lisa Sharp has a job like many Olher stu~
dents to make financial ends meet. but her
job in the Craft Shop
~"'""·™__.,.,,,_.:l_?S_,•.,,.'~ ~ives her val~able expe•
- - ' - - ~:;J nence that w,11 help her
•Anyone
when she gradual~. .
• te ted .
Sharp, a semor m
tn .res
m
painting
from
taking 0 doss Springfield. was able to
at the Craft
use the skills she learned
Shop can call in classes and apply
453-3636.
them to her work in the
Craft Shop.
"It is good to use the Craft Shop for
classroom teaching experience," she said.

"I can take classes here without the stress of
taking required classes."
·
The Craft Shop, located in the basement
of the Student Center, was established by
the University in 1977. The Craft Shop provides a unique experience for those who
make crafts or want to learn crafts:The four
different services the Craft Shop has available·are workshops; use of facilities, an
open studio and a learning environment;
Craft Sha:, Coordinator Ron Dunkel.
said the Craft Shop provides a different way
to entertain students.
"People arc looking for an alternative
fun." he said. 'This is really hands on and
doing something. The things we make here
don 't come out of a computer printer."
The Craft Shop offers matting, framing,
pottery, woodworking, stained· glass, silver
smithing and glass bead-making services.
The people who visit the Craft Shop can
either make the project themselves or have
the Craft Shoo make it
Classes off'ered by the Craft Shop are

MIDLAND. MICH.·
Dow agrees to pay $3.2
billion in implant claiI_ns

taught by students· who are skilled in the
subject. The Craft Shop sponsors different
craft classes year round for students and
community members.
.
Lou .Pierozzi: a second-y~ graduate
student m cerrumcs fro~ Park Ridge, teaches a pottery class for children.
"They are so much fun to work with/' he
said. 'They have sue~ a carefree atutude
·
abo~t wha! th~y are d~m!:"
P1eroz21-sa1d teachmg m the Craft Shop
.
helr.s him express hi~joy of pot~ery.
I get pleasure domg somethmg·I enJoy
to teach," he said. "There are other people
who enjoy doing what I love to do.:•
.
Since the Craft Shop offers a wide \'..nety o( services, people from all O\'er campus
and the community visit the shop: .
Sharp said the environment of the ~raft
Shop is different from other stores' environments. .
.
.
"People come here.because they want to
be here," she said. "There is a po~itive energy here.".

Dow Coming Corp. has agreed to pay
$3.2 billion to settle claims· of some
170,000 women who say their silicone
breast implants'inade them sick.
lfthe pro~ settlement is approved,
individual womeri'could receive S12,000
to S60,000 apiece under the plan. In addition. the company would pay S5,000 to
wome11 dem:mding suigery to remove
their implants, and S25,000 to compensate
women whose implants had ruptured.
The proposal could mark a major turning point in a protracted legal and scientific battle that has dragged on for more
than six years - and which, for many of
the women and families claiming damage,
has ·been all but stalled since Dow
Corning filed for bankruptcy protection in
May 1995 because of an onslaught of
implant litigation.
The outlines of die agn;ement were
signed in a closed meeting Tuesday by the
Midland, Mich.-based company and those
suing it in a Michigan bankruptcy court,
and tentatively approved Wednesday by
Judge Arthur Spector, who is presiding
over Dow Coming's case.

World
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BULl' EGl'!'TLlN

11ie. Dail;i Eg:,ptian, the J1udenwun neu>Spaper of
SJUC, u commiued IO being a tm!ted 50t.T"C"I! of news,
information, commentary ·and public disco=, u.>hile ·
helping readers wulrnumd the ill~ affecting their l.'i,e.s; '

Editor-in-chief: \Villiam Hatjicld
Voices Editor: Jonathan Preston

Neu= Representatii>e: Paul Techo

Becomir,g direct
with my· television·
. I don't watch TV much anymore, but when
you spend a three day weekend in Souihem
Illinois, time is what you have in abundance.
So, I left my less than cozy house with • ·
three roommates and a famous house guest
(not Kato Kaelin), and headed home to
lounge, think, exercise, write, and channel
surf.
,
I do agree with my editrr's view on TV in
his column last week, but there were a few ·
things worth watching on TY. There were also
Paul
thin~ that I could not believed I watched.
The Cm-toon Network has to i.~ the best
Techo
thing that happened to television since ..'.:
Richard Bey Show went on the air. The cartoons pokes fun at reality, yet it maintained an · ''an·1sh"1ng
innocence about it that most things on TV
v,
don't have.
Point
I dig Dexter's Laboratory because it makes
fun of science and keeps stating the obvious
Poul is a senior
over and over again.
• m Ps,cho!og:,.
But my favorite has to be Underdog. He is Vanishing°Point
my favorite cartoon or movie superhero
(Blankrnan and Mighty Mouse are close
Poul's ohinion
behind). I just love how Underdog is counted' does no[
out by everyone then muddles through things
·z 1le
and wins ugly in the end.
Te ct
The mosJ drama I saw involved sporting
Dail:, Egyprian.
events. The celebration after Croatia beat
Gennany was amazing. You can tell how
di
much that win meant to the new country.
.
The nation of about 4.5 million probably has kids playing soccer
on the sidewalks and playgrounds since they could walk, and they
dream of World Cup glory instead of World Series rings or NBA
championships.
· ·
The· despair of another Croatian also fiilit1e·for real drama. The
look on Goran Ivanisevic's face"after he1bsi ihe Wunbledon final to
Pete Sampras was the definition oflieartb.1eak. After battling
through the townarnent and playing iri front of the Croatian Prime
Minister, he lost his third final. · · ·
·
- . He later said that it was the worst moment in his life ever. He
had his chances and I really thought this was his year. lvanisevic's
victory would have meant'SO much more to him, his country, and
the game than Sampras' record tying victory.
Jana Novotna's victory was redemption at its best It erased the
memory of her choke in 1993. If you ever choked or blown a lead
in a final, you would understand. I totally empathized, and her win
nearly brought tears to this cynical columnist's eyes.
She not only conquered her OVlT hyped younger opponents, but
conquered her own nerves as well. It was very impressive.
I had to give props to foreign athletes and teams that deserve it,
knowing that they are usually ignored by the u.s: media.
But I now understand thatjust being raised in foreign country
does not make m:: an· expert on all world spons, just some of them.
My goal is to cover an India-Pakistan cricket test match in
Islamabad.
I am an expert in the field of popular music, and I can say that
music videos maybe the worst ~nvention since pet rocks. I saw some
awful videos by people such as Journey. Even videos by such legends like Marvin Gaye had)idiculous elements of chee:,e.
The worst thing about the videos had to be that it gave birth to
MTV. MTV used to be okay, when you could catch Yo! MTV Raps
and 120 minutes at reasonable times. Now, with such quality programming such as Road Rules and the Real World. anyone over the
age of 18 who watches has some explaining to do.
I say this because I was guilty of it too. I couldn't believe I sat
down and watch that Real World crap for an hour. That show is .
about as real as Milli Vanilli's lead vocals. We have two white
females, one Asian-American female (how come an Asian male
can't get on the show?), one African-American male, ?Od two muscle bound pretty boys living in an an deco firehouse. Their jobs are
provided for them, and everybody is beautiful and seemed interesting. This is reality.
.
I gave up on videos, and flipped back and forth between ne_ws on
our President, and a classic Chow Yun-Fat movie,-"Hard Boiled."·
The movie was deeper than the average Hong Kong gangsta flick.
And it made me wonder why it took Chow so long to get a leading
role in a U.S; production. That is another topic all together•
Clinton's speech and question and answer session at Peking
University was very interesting. One has to appreciate how smooth
he really is. I never thought a slightly overweight guy with a
Southern drawl could be smooth, but Clinton proved me_ wrong.
It was thought provoking, bemusing, and intriguing; and I did cut
down on my Springer.intake. I don't thipk I'm going to watch that
:~~~ TV again, now
can find ~mt when the
Bey Show

'!/1::da:y~

Our Word
Argersi.nger .has a· big load to carry
Jo Ann Argersinger, SIUC's new chancellor,
has said that she plans to ''talce a pad of paper,
a pencil and hear. what people have to say,"
about SIU and the thj.ngs that they think need
to be improved. Although that is an important
step in learning and developing relations,
Argersinger must ~;able to act This may be
her first year as· chancellor, but she should not
hold back.
Argersinger is likely already aware of what
the position of chancellor means to a universi-.
ty. It is not just a position useq for implement.:.
ing programs and ideas. It represents the ideals
and image of the university. It requires a dedi_cation to history and a desire to push forward
without threatening that history. SIUC should
not be molded into something that it is not, but
it should advance and be .more competitive
with peer institutions.
Students are the No. 1 priority at a: university. Chancellor Argersinger should make sure
that student priorities take center stage in all of
her activities. She has already shown initiative
toward this by stating her plans to teach a history course in the spring. This idea will enable
her to stay in contact with students and even be
able to relate with faculty.
Although the students take the top of the
list, faculty are also important Argersinger

!lailbox
a=c:m=zr:iamm=az:=-am

rr.e editor must
be submilled in person to
the editorial page editor,
Room I 247,

1.eum ro

Com unicaaons

13un1I'ng. Leum should

be typewritten and double
spaced All leum are

., ',jea•• -~~ng - ~ ••-~•
i:
Jim~ :'3so ~':'
Studerus must idemib
ft

rhenuelve.s by class and
major, faa;Jry membm
1,y rar.k and depanmen:,
non-ai:demic sraff bj
;,asition and dtparonent:
Leum for u-liidi t'l!ri{tion
of authimlup cannot be
made u.ill not be.
pulished.
·

should work closely with faculty, listening to
their concerns and trying to remedy their problems. She needs to be ready to take an active
role in the interpretation of the new faculty
co~tract which will likely be ratified this
month. Most important, she needs to implement strong levels of shared governance. It is
impossible to appease everyone, but an effort
must be 11¥1de to listen to all sides and keep
everyone informed.
.
Enrollment h1!5 climbed the past two semesters, due in large part to the efforts of former chancellor-Donald Beggs. Argersinger should
continue what Beggs started by concentrating
on programs that will increase enrollment
Overall it is extremely important that
Chancellor. Argersinger takes a "hands-on"
approach.. She said that she is a good listener
and plans to spend a significant amount of
time next year meeting with students and faculty, and learning about campus issues. This is
a productive and positive approach, but she
must also be willing to· act on those things that
warrant immediate attention.
It is our hope that Jo Ann Argersinger will
embrace her job with enthusiasm and dedication to make SIUC the best that it can be.
"Our Word" represents the consensus
of the Daily Egyptian_EditoriaI Board.

New movement in society
teaches self-respect to women

t:~rJ:°!is~1;!~

Original Woman
The beauty of N.o.w. is not displayed like a
slab of frozen beef on sale for the highest bidDear Editor,
•· der. Appearing in the public, •~ust out there" for
In the world today, adveniscrnents come in
the whole world to see. The beauty of N.O.W. is
various forms. There are billboards for rest.auelegant. sophisticated and classy. The N.O.W.'s
rants, posters for music anists. commcn:i:Js for
clothing covas her for the pwpose of hea\i:nly
automobile dealers and catalogues for clothing
embellishmenL It's not for the purpose of advcrstores, There·are even Mobile-Flesh adv~sini tising WAiking Sex, promoting the earthly flesh
such as W.A.S. and N.O.W, an acronym m soa• through the use of wearing Jess. The N.O.W. is
ety today representing the New Original·
here, because she got rid of wh.a_l W.A.S. The
Woman. A woman who W.A.S~ WAiking Sex,
N OW. is learning the knowledge of herself and
but by !1Je power ofAll-Mighty God. a new
·~~this truth is correcting what W.A.S. · ·
woman is being made from the ocgradalion and No longer WAiking SCA and shameless and shyindecency of this world ofsin.
. Jess, a child ofsin.N.O.W. isa wo~ofspirit
In today's sin-sick society, W.A.S. have been and intelligence. who no longer f = the deprithe nonn for many women. Women who follow
vation of a comfon of man. The New Original ·
the trendy nonn of~.A.S. wantllltell~onand
Woman knows the truth about self and the truth
respect and they believe that the attennon they
aoout God, and N.O.W. it's time to step away
receive is full of admiralion. However, W.A.S.
from beirig whatWAS. _
·. ·
can never be fully appreciated.'admired or
.
As the sand numbers on the white beaches ·
respected because whenever a person lo::es their · of Trinidad, the spirit is being quickened in .'
natural sense of shame or shyness and they
·
by anAll•\V"JSC God. W.A.S. is in need but
become Free-For-All, tnen they begin losing
all she seems to attract is dogs and fleas. Ir's
their humanity and their dignity and all that is
TIME to step away from what WAS.(WAlking
left is WAiking Sci.: When N.O.W. steps on the Sex) mid RJSE to the New Original Woman.
sa:ne, it's like a picturescfJC vision of the sea
For N.O.W. by AllsMighty God's pennission is
with white sandy beaches and roconut palm _ . present. and wbalW.AS. shBII =_'Ci be again.
trees and mountains covering the horizoIL The .. Eno,;h Muhammad
· · : .· .
:
vision is real and you can actually fecl the wann · Sefric,r, Speech Communkation ·

man.
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WHEN IT COMES TO:
BEER, PETE'S TI-IlE
WICKED BREWMASTER
aut~biography, admits that not every·beer in the
wrong-colored bottle will have a positively bad
smell. Brewers have figured out ways to remove. •
LOS ANGELES _ Pete Slosberg studies the the skunkable fraction of the h_ops, which is ,:"hy
beer list with a practiced, and somewhat jaun- some ~ are <-Ve~ marketed m clear glass. · But
diced, eye-. Reluctantly, i.e orders a famous _ then ,?'OU re ren_io'_'.mg part of the flavor of the
European brew and takes a sip. The photograph- ~r. Slosberg !n515ts.
.. • . .
..
er raises his camera; Slosberg, the Pete of Pete's
A~ from ltgh~ he goes on, ~e ~ t enef!ly • ·
Wicked Ale, immediately ~ides the bottle down ~f beer 1s heat, :vhich hast~ns ~-x!dation. While
the table so it wen 't appear in the shoL
hg~t-~~k ~ IS skunky, an ox1d1zed bc:er I~ .
It isn't so much tltat the beer is competition. all tts individual fl~"or and e!1~. up msting 16:e,
It's the bottle. It's green. Slosberg can't bear to wet ~bo:n;L In his new boo~ ~eer for Pete s ·
be photographed with iL
Sake (Sins/Brewers ~bhcauons, 1998),
He has a thing about green beer bottles. "I call Slosberg sug_g1;5ts an expenm~t to teach your· photo councsyofl.osAngdcs Tunes
it the green bottle effect," he says. 'There's a spe- self what 0~1d1zed beer mstes_ ltke. It takes two Jarly malty nor hoppy.
..
cific wavelength of ultraviolet light that has a weeks and !m•olves_ yogurt, mne bottles of beer . He became an enthusia.ctic home· brewer, ·
direct effect on the hops in beer. It gives the beer and comp=on tasting.
.
entering his product in beer contests; His specinla slmnk)' flavor. Brown glass filters this waveOK. not many people \vtll ever perform tltat 1y was n siyle he pioneered known as .American
length out, but green glass doesn 'L
ex_perimcnL In (act. not many _people would even browri nle. It has a stronger hop flavor than ·
"You should never buy beer in a green glass thmk of ~ugges?ng 1!1at expenmenL Th_e fact that English brown nle but the same sort of mally,
that's been exposed to the light''
he does ts a testimomal_tothe beermamatltat has ftuity aroma. Finally, in 1986, he and a co-workSitting in a bar with Slosberg is a little like taken over Slosberg's hfe.
.
er (who is nc-t, curiously, a beer-drinker himself)
sharing a beer with "Cheers'" Oiff Oa\in - if,
Which is somewhat to his surprise. "I never started Pete's Wicked Ale as a commercial enterthat is, Oitf had gotten his life togetl:e..· enough to e\'en liked beer until I was 29, when I made a prise.
,
head his own successful beer company. The facts batch of my own," he says.
In the intervening dozen years, the company
(usually more convincing than Cliff's) come
Reversing a common pattern, he got into beer has moved beyond micro-brewing to become one
thick and fasL
through wine. In 1979, he took up home wiue the larger upstart brewing companies. Pete's
"Europeans just think Americans want green making while worldng at a San Francisco Bay Wi::kcdAle, Wicked RcdAle and other brews are
bottles," Slosberg says, "so tltat's how they send area company, but soon he realized he hated the widely available at restaurants, bars and many
us a lot of their beers. But if you go to Europe and idea of waiting five years for the wine to be ready liquor stores.
. ·
drink them on their home ground, they're always to drink. Somebody suggested making. beer,
· Th~ S!JCCCSS stoiy is largely due to Slosberg's
in brown glass."
which involvi:s only a few weeks' wait
. mixture of dctennination, business shrewdness
If you must buy beer in green bottles, he says,
His first batch was an epiphany. "I realized andjovi_al, bar-buddy personality. He had to W!)rk
buy ll. who!e six-p~k. ne~rlrfl ~)11gle bottle tltat's what was missing in all the beers rd had," he around the clock for days to bottle his second
been standmg outside the ~ge.
recalls, "was the flavor of mall I'd always loved commercial batch so he could hustle it out of the
Slosberg, who has come', ro· this downtown malted milk and chocolate-covered malt candies · brewing facilities he was using before the premisLos Angeles bar from his home in California's when I was a kid." The big-name beer brands· eswerepadlockcdastheI'CSJ!l.toftheproprletor's
Silicon Vnlley to talk about beer and his _new. fav~r a middle-of-the-road siyle, neither particu- ~ptcy.
CHARLES PERRY

Los ANGaES T1>.1ES

Annegcddon (PG-13)
Sll1iiOOOITWOltlm,;(l>K!ro.L)

. 12:30t:303:455:{X)7;008:1510:IO
Dr. Dolittle (PG-13)
SWltNi lll'l\'tl srum;
'.12:15 l:202:303:304:405:45
· 6:50 7:50 9:00 9:50

Perfect Murder- (R)

: 2.1Xl 5:15 7:40 10:05

6 Days 7 Nights (PC.-13)
•

•

1:50 4:20 7:20 9:40
'Ii:-uman Show (PG)
; 2:20 4:50 7:30 10:00
Mulnn(G)
12.-002:104:306:408:4S

SMALL
SOLDIERS
50th Anniversary.
1948-1998

'World's Largest Screen
•Oldest Ope~ Thea!er
1/4 Ml. NORTH OFRT.13 ON RT.148
1:, Fri; Sat. & Sun,!
'

I

~7p.m.•Sh0Yi: 8:45p.m.
Adults• $4, Kids• St

Jim Carey (PG-13)

With The Back To Campus
Edition ~f The Daily Egyptian!!

1. THE TRUMAN
SHOW·

·Back To Campus Deadline is July 13!

.Lethal·

Loans on almost ANYTHING of value
take only 5minutes;
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras &'
equipment, &much more!
·We buy gold & dianJ.ond9._.

Gold.
···Pa.Wll
Main.
1130-E.

Carbondale

549-1809!
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.Construction of th~ new Gionl Gly Stole Park visitor center is. expected ·
lo be reo,dy for use by Spring of '98,

it room for interpretive displays, an
audio-visual· room· for educational
programs, a mair, lobby with merchandise display area and Jlark
• : ceremonv with Gov. Edgar and -offices.
' other local· and state officials in
In addition to the center, the ;:onearly.May.
·
struction project will indude·a Jlark·
"The new visitors' center at ing 1ot_and new sldewalks; ligl,ting
Giant City State Park will further . and landscaping. · ·
ibis administration's commitment to
Fue destroyed L'ie park's p;evienh;uice education and improve mis visitor center in 1980.
outdoor recreational opportunities
Giant City State Park," l0t;ated
in Illinois," Edgar said. 'This facili- southeast of Carbondale, was estabty will help visitors better under- lished in 1927 when the Sta:e of
stand and enjoy the histmy, natural Illinois acguisitioned 1,162 aetes of
heritage and breathtaking beauty of heavily wooded Shawnee Forest
this unique state park."
land. Today, the park includes about
The planned 4,725-square-foot 4,000 acres.
·
visitors' center will be located
The park features a wide v.uiety
across from Picnic Area No. 4, near of outdoor recreational opportuni-,
the current park office and Giant ties including hiking and equestrian
City Lodge.
trails, campground facilities, fishing
The cen~rwill include an exhib- poncls and Little Grassy Lake;

CENTER

continued from page 3

cemcteiy mausoieum as an ,!Ct: of
reverence.
Getto said that a review of the
cadaver handling process revealed
student wo,kers ·will work with no ethical or legal violatioi:s. · but
cadavers or disintegrated anatomi- that the decision was made out of
cal remains. Further, we will, no respect for donors and theitl familonger physically alter anatomical lies.•:
.
.
remains. and on_ly. use l ~ padat: , .. ,,;:'.It is in tribute to the incfrriduals
trays to transport them."
and families who make anatomical
The procedure came to light donations that we have made this
after a fraudulent e-mail message decision," he said.
was sent from the offia: of a School
Mark Raeber, assistant director
of.Medicine employee stating that a of the School of Medicine's public
student worker was being forced 10 affairs office, agreed.
alter cadavers in order to fit them
''While what we were doing was
into the boxes; Th~ message, which appropriate, if we can do it differwas sent to' area media and the · ently. and make less people upset,
Illinois Board of Higher Education; we can do that," Raeber said.
alsostatedthattheSchoolwasal~Raeber·. said the -procedural
ing cadavers to save money. School change. will not affect medical or.
administrators d_enied both ch:!rges; mortuary science students who
Getto also anno11nced . in his · work with cadavers.
·
statement that the ashes· of cadavers
Egyptian '· Editor Wf.'liam
will continue to be interred in a HaJjield conrribured to this sto'):

CADAVERS

continued from page I

McGEE

.· continued from page 3
Walltlo.vers at Virginia Beach, Va.,
and last spring, Blues· Traveler's
harmonic genius John Popper
jammed with !he band for an entire .
show.
After tonight's concen, the band
will perform twice i_n Chicago,
incluJing a July 11 show at the
House of Blues with the Samples:
· Fans hungxy for more will be
able to read about The Pat McGee

band in "Jam Bands," a book about
the best jamming bands in, the ·
United States. Written by Harvard
Student Dean Budnick. the l:ook
includes a. section on The Pat.McGee Band and will be available
in September.
Having be=,1 c:ompared to scme
of the top pop artists of toda); it
would be thought that Pat McGe_e _
would appeal to mostiy college :ige
listeners. But according to McGee,
he attracts a much larger audience.
"We range from all ages ~nd we
bring l;Jl wal!-5 of life I(! _all. c-ur
shows, hes:ud,
· .. , · ~ .
. ·.'
~
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Lifeguard Matt Engbring, a senior i.1 music composition From Cobden,· takes time out to play with children from the Carbondale New School Summer Program. With
the heat and humidity Tuesday atterr.oon, a dip at Campus Lake: Beach proved lo be a ·one way .fo cool off.
. .. ·
·
•

drugs at least we supplied them
with important infonnation."
Some students feel that an
·..:~.1q,·.
enforcing bill would not make
drug education classes may not much of a difference in stopping
>',· change some students opinions on students from using drugs. ·
drug use, but that the)· might help
Andrea Cienkus, a · senior in
with the problem.
sociology from Chicago, said stu''We had a good success rate dents will continue talcing drugs
from tf'.c classes," sh:: s:iid. "If regardless of the threat of finansome student~ do not stop doing cial aid suspension.

DRUGS

•.m:;~ ,-

. , continued from page l · ii

i: •

For More .
. Information

.

"[ think that the bill ·is not
going to do anything to stop stu~

Patrick Gant. a· senior in elementary education from Chicago,

°dents, from taking drugs," .Cienkus: · said students th'at sell drugs should

.

Gus Bode•·
r

~

~

...

-

'-.

• said.· . · • . .
· , ,! ., : be able to afford tuition by then~• .'They are going to· do' what selves..
;~
~- they want to do."
"People that sell drugs have no _jrs Q.k.,.1 · ~ • Some· students feel this bill is business getting money from the
hove~ ·-·
not fair to students who struggle·, government." Gant said. "lf they
with financial aid every y~:ir. arc selling drugs in th.: first place prescription
man •.
because they may be eligible· to , · they did not come here to get an
. receive more.
- -- · · ·
education.''

:Gus~:· :
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'mecl,onic. He males hau.e calls.
rw:fi..w, exc a>nd, mowing, SACO cbo. An~ ~achn training & boarding
A57·798A, ..- Mclx1e 525-8393.
· Call 687•:1712
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10
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1
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Carlxindale,CaD.s.t 9-6599~ . Quiet,SW~~Jr'fia/c,new
58 "
Call5.t9-2277.
BRANO NEW PROFESSIONAL
TOPDOLLAUPAJD
appl,VanA
1
.
• 'FAMJ\.YTOWNHOMEONTHEWEST Relrigoraton C0ffl>Ulen lVs/VCRs,
PakPl• celutSl85/rro,ii,,gle,
,88c:A.YA~$~011b~l~:.n:• !StDE, 2 mmter s:,itn w/ 3rd bdrm
11oves,windowaircar:.tlica,ers,
• fall,, spring, uh1_ind, fum, walk lo·
1"1.w,-'
•
·
• eilh«asloncrtroditionalwolleclbdnn..
wa.l,en,clryw,.~.,,,.\ing/no1J.
: ~.hepar\jng,,._nowfcr
.,h, mess.
·
J~,ghl, g,,llo,y overloob limg roam,.
l • I• tv•a & Vea
fall & spring, discaunb avail, 5A9·
88 SAAB 9000 Turbo, 121,>llDI mi, decua1£x,ih1M11,fuDsiz1w[d,cl/w,
TV&VCRUPAJa,
2831.
1exco11entcandi1icn,rel',ol,le,M1$3800 whir\,oollub, 2-~w/opener,
~l>ff/oonaA57·7767.
Loclung: dean, q u i ~ , $185/

l

~~~~~~.MU good, :~m: ~~ita!;:9_'000, A.57•

t::J:~¥,Puters::i- ;~50~•~:~110

furn. kitcnon.

::roomrr:a).~

1
ri•t:-;.~
- = . ~ 0 0 ~ ~~lf!i;~~~2 NOOUE5T·N- and Used Sy1111m1~ -~.:
alter IOpm.351·9981.
.
;:;;;:,1e d,_":,J/rli:,, Mo.· ~o/.cl:fc:;,;, W~ ~ Repairs lb- ... ~;::.:;=;~

86HC,NOAOVICCRX.5spd,..d,no arJc. sale~- A57·8194,529ru11, a/c, am/Jm can, good 901 2013 OiRIS 8.
miloageS900c,l,a,273-6502.
·
-•
.
.
86
1gaad~lei-6Pn,120mt!i::•::ir.;r's1500
7
1----,..,:----=----:~---::c:---: I 95 B8MONT l .t.70 2 bdnn, 2 batl,,
B5Fardun1om~ftVan,CO,.a/ "l-,uca>nd,•~J.od palb,
c.p/w,p/1,70,~m,a,neweng,ne, miaow<M,, nfrig, ij;"'J;,. & ~ .
ongownor,5"9•2~78 ·
wcl1clndase1inmcnterbdnn,Sl8,00J,
B5 TOYOTA TERCEL, 3 c!r, A ,pd, new 529•7A.S8.
dutd,, a/c. 12',>00< mi. Im/ems,""" 9A e.aMOl'IT IAX52, 2 bdnn, w/,J,
lum, m:a, ID.._. in. S500 &,,.n,
groat,$1100,5"9--'861.
1
8A WI Rabbit GTI, 1081(, marry new
par,m-;1uJ1:.2~j!:,

'P :::M~~ile:F.~i"ul

060

:t:t.l;;.t:~rc:.•..,:;,~ T..'~:.::::::"as.:iancly

---·

•

;>AO: !El!.,"86SX. w/

1

5'!GA. Won

eau

:w1

,A:30pm,-~

*t{§?! :::::[

;~ ~~~,!~!!.T~~= -~::: ::::
Icam~rs e1c. by FBI, IRS, DEA. MAa.lONANTIQUIMAU

g .&tJ» a;;J :Ws-·
'wstoas1001
1

1

9501 • .

~~~~~~

~at in Sa. L 503 N Madison, open
993
i'claysa-i..
-0020.

•C:£u~~~re::

01FoD,fwn_529-3581/529·1820.

UHTALUffOllr,c:orMby
=~~2'f.Is'a1~lo

11\\111• SURANCE
-~••••••••••••••••

r=.tli:~=...-Util .
Summer.FaD CESL

Standard & High Rislc

Paid/Satolli

•Co,~'i.~ 457•2212• .
UMODIUID 41,,1,_, 2 ball,,
carpe0,decl:,ari'alair,yord.
~ • DIIM, f u l l ~ ~ ~
~ ar Aug lease, •,-:•r
5"9-"'808(10-6pnJ,nopeb.

u

\-M,m~,~

i Hcahh/1.ifc/Motorcyclc
Hime/Mobile Homes/Boots

.:;;._·LA·
••••••
.A':•;,

••••••

~!:.~.:J;"~i

7779 ·

INSURANCE
457-4123

5"9-9595.

COMPAQ PRO PENTIUM 4000, -IDOki..,.,..._ng--:-for-rronvna---ID--:-shar-,-::-,-bdnr,-98MB, RAi,,('2-:;iG~iixa,;w,ri 95, ·"'1o,, 1/2 mi frorr. 111l'9C center, 2$100/
~ ~on
~~~~~·2335.
w/di1a, w/warranty $1850, oba,

.~:,o;!:

OEN,Troiried

.

Col. E#t ·Apts
oo••e••••oooso•
Two bedroom

CORCMO,,,pl:a,tion_foronly$12

FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted & a/c

Af!onlaUa Sonia, Ra!es w/

Small pets allowed

~~~/PC/~terRepa~

7 F"ir.dontryE,q>

1 Bedroom. Fumisl,ed

423 W. Monroe 11,~sm

2 Bedrooms. Furnislted
805 \V. Main St.,13, $295(1) $.320(2)

423W.Monroef2,~ $295(1)$320(2).
210 s. Springer 13 s.;so (2) $335 (1)
905 W. Syamo1d3, 14 $335

l:_~rt-e~~
..~u~W!U.·- BUY & le,··sale: a/c··$85, bod,,.
.-·
19501.
.

It . ~arts Se~~:: ::ru :i't{v~-~~;Llridge.~..

HOUSES (mostw/dandsamrc/a)

&

· · 2Bedroom fumis1itd •

.AC:S AUTOMOTIVE a/c semce, ASE SPIDER WEll • BUY & SEll
certified, IOA S Morion St, nut lo ·.....i WIUnt &antiques.
Global,5"9·311".
Soullta10ld51.5.t9-1782.

SOI i N. Bridge SL $365

0 FRIENDS RENT nvo APARTMENTS
N THE SAME DAY BOTH WILL RECE
OFF TIIE.m LASf
MONTHS-':ffiNT!

$100

Carbondale
MO a,·1 LE ·,e OM ES

fOUSTH.W.DOllM

lblklDCor.pv,,Util/Ccblepaid,
Greatratos Fridge lgraam,
Surnmer/FalCanlnxblA57·5631.

Clase 1c, SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer

~~-~~3i5~';11.Jsi":1 S290,
Packerd Bell Ponlium I 00, 16MB ram, mo+ 1/2 util, Aug 985-5573.
IG.B hard daive, Wonclaws 98, olhor ROOMMATE NEEOEI) A bdrm houte,
~&war.. spec.hrs, SD5 c,ba 529-, w/d, a/c, $195/ma + util, .,.,..J Aug."

A57·6896.
1
;$2,995 obo, runs ponectlyl 35 l-0l05. , MUST SEEi 2 bdrm, a,a~ now, 5 min la
- ANUBIS STSTIMS
!•83 FORD F-150-302, goad eng;ne, SIU, w/d haabp, ale. rJ,;g. lfcrot•
Pn,im'!"'°1 Onlilo Rq:,a~
s1100.oo.
687-2«7 o:~ shod, 5"9-6255 ar 994-2562

lcnkins

,F£MALE NClN-tm:,lo,, beautiful rum
home, ,ha,.. w/ grad llud, w/J, uto1
lnd,68.C·3116dayi68.C·558A-.

·,.549.341~

606S

$300/rrro, launcl,yiita,68.C•5"75.
lg2bdnn,qvietaroanoarC'daleCtonic, 12 rrro leme, $-'25 up, 5"9-6125,
.549-8367, 5"9-0225.

rnIDIO'S, 1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS·
.AVAIIABLE
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED
9 OR 12 MONTH LEASES AVAIIABLE
1.AUNDRY FACIUTIES ON PREMISES .
· SMALL PETS WELCOME
SOME tmUTIES INCLUDED
POOL AND VOLLEYBALL COURT

. 529-4511 OR. 529-4611 .
VISrr US O~ 1HE INicRNEI' AT:
WWWJU:Nr.Nil';'DlllEC1/SU~!iNI1l\'C.llBCI

.

3 Bedroom. furnished
309,402, l.c 407 S. James
S-170 (2) sm 13)
4 Bcdroum furnisheif
·~ S.James $495 (2) $.535 0)

Luxury EfHci@ncies

~ear·campus
· (GRADS &lAIVSt114t11.! Prtfuu4)
WS. Poplul2,3,U 1:1~

l.k1Jl
Ba,:ain Rentals 2Milts west ofKroga West
·2 Bedroom Fumishtd Apar;tments $255-$285
(1 Bedroom Priu)

NO PETS

6844145- or..~~4-~62·

CLASSIFIED
• NlCE, NfW 2 bdon, fum, carpet, a/c,
avail naw 51A S Wcff, 529·3581/
··529.1020.

MOVI IN TODAY, dean I
be!,,., AIA S Gt-al,am, $225/ma,
)'OU pay util, air, 529-3581.

D11LY EG\'Pll\N

·,

THURSDAY, JULY
HOUSISANDA"S

a .......... ·.
_:103 E. ,._,..,

2 80RM APT, lum, CDfJ'O'!K!, a/c, _;;
pets. close la compu1, ...,.;lcl,le in Avg,nt, Ph. '57·7337.
. . .t1••·••08•99.

Plck••••••ta•U•t·

·=-::~,m~·
carpo,t

~2bdnn,..,blcxisfrom
ccxnpus

G<eat deal. smoD pets ollow,,d, big

~.:z··

~::Jtitix.~r~.
Office houn 10-5 Motday-Friday

&~'r"ra%"

529•2054 Of' 549•0895

E-mail 11nkr@mid=l.ntt

~

:,.~.;....~~ :=:: ~.

7337.
LOOKll'G FOR a niai o.!.lt

I BDRM basem,nt cpl, includes aD util·
ities, 910 W Sycamore, $230/
. mo+depasit,Avcil Now,A.57-6193.

2 ......_.

32AW.Waln.,t
305W.Coflet,-.
1 . . 11,..,,••
207W.Oalc
3l0JIW,.rO-'""Y
802WWalnvt

~iiof.""~lease

P'tdt"PUNTALUSl'at

306 w. College 13,
32AWWalnuilpord,I

r,

COUNTRY, 2 bdm,, util ind, q,.,iot Ill.•
lease &dep, SA25/ma.

~ 220

549-4808

2 •·k• ·•••

2&3 BDRMAVAILMay&Aug
c/a, w/d haalc-vp, pets a.l Huny
i,e,y.,,. going fas,f 68A·2365.

lAAGE 2 80RM an Chautauqua, I mi
SnJ, quiet, -U maintr,iriecl, new
doa, laund,y an

TO!' C'L>Alf LOCATIONS,
sp•clNf 1 t, 2 b-frm fum cpts,
t2954SO/r.ao, ·ind walttr/

::C:.~6t
la

!:U"'~~'.,uf'!•t!A-6862.

COVlffllY DVPUX, an 2 acres, I

•.wa~rosru,2bdnn,fum.a/ ~ i n ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ! ' : :

~~~i_"" b, neat en!

••w

:!'fil.':!~!!1!'i:~ ~

,... 1 cuu TV'& FREE LAUNDRY _s1_e_o1_ma_,_m_•:'1..._22_._ _ _ __
Colonial Em! .Apts. larg9 2 bdrm opts STUDIO APTI
9• ,
w/carpet&a/c,351·9168.
near sru, lum. large roJfJ, lcr two,
I from $190/ma, A57·AA22.
'2 BEDROOM APARTNENT, $300 per
month, near Crab Ord,crd,
. 28H258 or 282·2050.

CM>il ,_,
'

503 N.Allyn
408 S. Ash
504 S.Ash#l
502 S. Beveridge 1t2
504 s. Beveridge
514 s. Beveri~ #2

~:~~·:.-9r~wf.
Clvis
A57·819A, 529-2013,

B•

UNITY POINT SCHOOi. DISTRICT, Pro-

~ay~;,,!,~~

~ w/ c,pen«, w~. d/w, $950, or
foi- sale $89,900. A57·819A, 529·
2013,CHRISB.
UNTALUITOUT ccmeby
508 WOolc la pia ~ list, next la
lrontdaor,inbox,529·3581.

HOUSES, APT, & TRAILERS, 1·3
_bdmu, 687•177A, 687•3627 or 68A· '
558A •.
Nia 2 a :a aDllMI, c/•, w/rJ,
I p 1 - , 11Y11II •- & A,:,r,
cell 549•008 I.
•
NICE 3 BORMS, 8 min 1a sru, c/a,.
~2~~d or p,o

f~ii;i.!,

N....ly Remadol«I A ar 5 bd,m i.,_,..;
an MD SI. Also 2 • 2bdnnar:t, anMiB
51.1410 2 • 3 bdrrn op(,.,;, Peam SI.
Camp,,, Colonial at 529.529,1
.
A BDAA\S, 613 W Cheny $175/
ma/per & 1101 N Carico $165/
ma/per, I_IIORM,. 1103 N Conca·
$300/ma, rel, .., pets, iSSA-6868
(Day) or A57·7A27 (N',gl,IJ.
It-----------'

A&5 80RM

...,.a NOW, wal 1a sru &

~-AS~{~• Rn, monih he

3561.
ENJOY OUT Of town living. 2 bdm,
home 15 min la sru, na pets, na liveIns, lum,ccll .5A9-1615,

Townhouses

•

~~~it951~"".' •

:.~~~~slum/ re::::: bclr:n,
EfH: : : :cf1-

1
306

~~o-t~Na pots.

M'BORO, 2
8 min 1a sru, a,, .
lawn an ind, off snet pcning,.
63•10•1•w•SJJNSET....,==2=bdrm,==.,f,ir\,ool==. I w/d,
$500/r.,a,a,11687·1O1.
·
•
c:ieitingfons.w/d,2ccrgarage,privalo'
. ·

*M:bile Homes :

=~,

_N_IW_:a_a_s_a_DUl
__lXI
__
CUT1VI
__
HOMII. Great roam, cathedral

ca.tng, fnplace. ~ - b a 4 , , 2 .

:!,~\'::.".:..~ i;~~ ~~sm :::.~9-r9~:.
529-2535 day,.

6071/2 N. Allyn
504S. Ash#5
507 S. Ash#l
509 S. Ash #l,26*
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#4
602 N. Carico
403 'J;' Elm #4
509 ltl S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois#l02
612 1/2 S. Logan
:IJl 1/Z W. lvfain#A.
507 1/Z W. Main #B
507 W. Main #2
410W. Oak#2
410 W. Oak#3
202 N. Poplar #3
414 W. Sycamore #W
406 S. Universify#2
406S. University#3
406S. Univ<!ISity-#4
0051/ZS Uru,.wty*
·334 W. Walnut#l
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E
703 W. Walnut #W

eiil.ir as.'

lx,,I,

ac,c,I, napots, lease, SASO/ma. 5A9·
3372 ar 5A9-5596.
\ RENTING FOR FAU. W of Cclala off

7685

FOliD, $750(rna, 5A9·7180/528·:

.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___, I ·:wimming & fiihing, '57·5700.

A.57-0609.

2 rnasler suilos w/ 3rd bdrm

~~~~b1'1''-'.
,-,,, d«b an
i....,,, lull size ::J ·

2 IICRM DllPlEX. 3 bdrrn house, and 2 I - - - - - - - - - - 2
~-""';1,,r, pets~ CM>i!Aug 1, 983· ~ 1 a ~ ~ . . ! : 1 ~ ~ :

~l=-~~r.,,U:tur:-.:::
"57_
_

pols,

,---------- }$285/rncn.
i=~.(..t
&=~~~· [t'a Paul AS7 ·Bl 9 A, 529•2013
CaD 687-2787.
\
.
:;«:E 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE. d/w,
1niaOW'D¥e, clei. le> CDfflfXII, na pets,

•

:!...cac:."IU~l.J:: ;,-,.'t':J

2 80RM Furnished qxm,ent. ulit~..
inc:luded, lem., na pets, good lcrgrocl ,._,...,. an 5r."-'57-"387 A57-7870.
1
slud.nts, cn 68A·A7l 3•
CEDAR lAXE BEACH, nia, 2 bdnn,

••••re••••

============

A....-!Aug 15,.5A9-3973.

aosero~... bdm,hause,lum,a/
he par\ing, na
pets,callA57·7782.
2 & 3 BDRM. carpet, air, lg lat, 1 mile
from camput, na pets, .5A9-0A91 or

C. carpelod, big yard,

Carbandale, Cedar lal:e area, new 2
HJ~I STUOIO, 2 bib la sru, waler/ bdrm. d/w, qviol, w/d hac,bp, S5 l 5
~""1 ir.cl. $195/ma, All E Hesler, per/manth.Sl9·.c&AA
•

.!57-8798, 529-7376.

LOVILY JUST UMODIUD 1
' . 1 A 2 aDRM DVPUXII, "11••t ~D_RMS J5Apttma,, ~ ?.-'22.•furn. mien,,
• ff • , 1 JI' ••as•, c.::il 549• m,m 3 15/mc ,,, ...,
· 0011.
Nia 2 • DllM
• ...i ·•• 9 •,
near SIU, fum, pmalo por\ing, from
5l_ma_,_AS1_·A_,_22._ _,,..,----FURNISH--ED_l_BORM
_ _AP_AR_TMENT-•-S-, 1 _W_

[lo-6pm)

Sany ... pets.

APTS, HOUSES & TRAIIERS, 1·3
lx!rms, 687•177A, 687-3627 or 68A·
558A.

2 i:xlnn lum apts. $255-285/
•"• ind watw/trmh. na pets, caB
68Hl A5 or iSSA-6862.

21 or.,,., a,o1

. 310ll.610W.Chcny
306 W. College
321 W.Wolnut

NlCE 2 & 3 BDRM apb, Rshing & swimming, d/w, micn,,,,,a-,a, sorry na pe!s,
'57•5700.
COUNTRY, 2 bdm,, util ind~iot 1hr
&dep, 25/mo,

•AWLINOI IT APTI, 1
l11lr•,
SIU,
$295/••• water & trcuh
••d,457•67 • 6 .

• • .r...-

:a ......_

, · a/~Hardwoodllocn,napetsor
• parti«1. ph~;i:e~.Spmclai!y.

C1)Alf AREA. IPACOUI

.~-~~r

.

lbd~k20,'
·
I bdnn fum, $350,
2 bdnn unlum. SAIO. c-..1 heel &

DON'T MISI THIS CHAHCI•
Price Reduced I New 2 I. drm1,
$225/pencn, 2 bib from C01Tf>VI,
~ •• a/c, Coll 529·

. f~~a5:t;:3

4

319, 32A, 802WWalnut
207W.Oolc
· 511,505,503 s. As!,

9, 1998 • 9-,...

~~~F~:.;

602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
911 Carico
408 W. Cherry CT.
310 W. College #2
405 :S:. Freeman
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois#203
611 W. Kennicott
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDar,,iel
908 W. McDaniel
300W.Mill#l
300 W. Mill #2
300W.Mill#3
300W. Mill#4
400W. Oak#3
408W.Oak
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar#l *
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
40t 1/ZSU-:..i\wty
503 S. University .;,-2
805 1/Z S.Univcrsi~
334 W. Walnut#
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 W. Willow
~~

503 N. Allyn
408S.Ash
504 S. Ash#3
502 s. Beveridge,#!

· -

_ .• call967-6090..

50J. S. Beverid!,1e#2
503 S. Beveridge
514S. Beveridge#2
515 S. Beveridge#}
408 W. Cherry CT.
500 W. College #2 *
506 S. Dixon
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman
400 E. Freeman
100 Gier.view
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
200W. Hospiral#2
210 W. Hospital #3
212 W. Hospital
61 I W. Kennicott
903 W. Linden
610 S. Logan *
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak#2
408W. Oak
501 W. Oak
602 N. Oakland
202 N.Poplar #l *
919 W. Sycamore
503 S.University#2
805 S. University
402 1/2 \YI. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404\V. Willow

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .

HUHUWNDI
504S. Ash#3
502 S. Beveridgi; # 1
503 S. Beveridge
514S. Beveridge#2
500 W. College #2
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
2(8 w. ~ #2 .
210 V.~ Hospital #3
212 W. Hol<l:ital
600N. 0a and
805 S. University

Wm.&\IW
805 S. University

TAKE NOTICE!
1Blue Townhouse
Left •Don't miss H!
Only ·afaw· of cw
large studios left •
'lbay'ra going

FAST_!!

10 •

THURSDAY, JULY

9, 1998

DAILY EGl'PTUN

,._

CLASSIFIED

:i1iDRM: lg ·.;i, CD!riy-~ ENERGY EffioENT,lG 2 BDRM. ...• • wowi.$i6s/~,;;.;i Q;,;; ·;,,;,i,il~ • PART;!IME P~sitio~ distribuii_ns•
2 min b ...!'.::, 2 car corport, $OX,/ 1 1/2 .bath. lum. cx,,pe!, c/o, noa, .home; mw see! Peb Ok. a,,;;;, ond !'dvertrsll mot~riah, ~o iell,ng

:n!:9-0A~,;ls,=.~peb,

'n-o,nopeb,-'57•3.W.
n,c!S,9-3850.
·
,
EXECUTIVE, HOME PARISH ACRES ·
NICEl &2bdnn,gasorc!I
.
WE.c;'£,3lxlnn,2baths,trving,fumily$. 1Proat Mebll• HomH,· very doclric, onSIUbusft>Ule,
room, 2 car~• .$1200/ nlce, 2 bdrm', a/c. Open -sonynopeb,S49-8000.
ro, ilyonly,-'57•
: ·
Mo11•Sat l1•5,457•8!>24.
SiNGlESlUDENT~sqftol

-~:J°Je':

~.
www.ocmnet.com/po1tering/

GE.NERAL HANDYMAN·, vori~us

~:!:,r:un,9~~-wo&,

POOUbyDAN
.
'--)'OUfjob--a,.·
_.bn...,......,......,..,,--...,.....,....- ingrounclpool,,pn,Fworunanship,
Teacher/Carbonclali, Pork District's
HI00-3S3-3711Wfranllo<t.
~Chikliooc!Centcr.Re;pomjl,!ofur 11=,=.=.===,=.=.c=•=r=D=•=c=,.=r=Mob===i-;:le
iNlcRNET SECRETS
1 9 11
d
Oier 30 lnlomel 5e=ls
On form ~ t of CJcle, 3
C'CAlf MOBILE HOMES I & 2
~=~~¾9-2101. ·: waler&,
lm~~m~~! mecl,c,n;c.Herncbishovseco!!s.
bclnn,2bolh,don.w/dhooln,p;at•
bclhs, 2 & 3 bdrms, lrom $210/ l2X6S I ~ 1.•
· - fur d,j
, ages~ b 6 ~ ·.l57•79S4,orMobile525-8393.
c. decl:. cb,ble corport, lea>e & rel,·
mo, mlccboutour n,r,I b awn plan,
heat,~. waler/;,,.i,
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C'DALE ~ . 2 bdrm, dean good
concl, carport, ,1oroge, w/d, a/c, avar1
· irnmod, S49·7P67.
C'clale, neat 2 bdrm house, n«rr Roe
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f No pets $500/mo 5.49-4686
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GIANT CITY .LODGE taking
apP,lica6on1 lor ceramic engineers
(dishwa,he,.) & busers opply in per,on'
_or coff fur info .l57·.A921 •.

Apls & Houses Furnished
U-P~y Utilities 529-3581529-1820

~ - .Eru.l
2bdr5l6S.l'O!)lar
3 bdr 512 S, Wal
3bdr516S._,
2bdr51'5.\V,lll
2bdr605W.~
2bdr609W.(;Ollogo
1 b0r509S,Wal
lbdr3S3E.Fmwr.an

Apanmeats

• Duties include reception and general clerical
• Morning work.block preferred

• Telemarketing experience helpi'ul
• Must be available summer and fall
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529,3581 BRYANT 529,1620

· 529-3513
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2 BDRM. furn mobile home, edge of
M'Bora vsy 'ceonclprival& water&
trosh kn, 1ea"'se & dep, no pds, OYOil
Aug l,68.A-56.C9.
'
LG 3 BDRM, 2 bath, c/a, 1 m,1e &cm
no pots, S4 9-0A 9 l or .l57·
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WIDCHWOOD HILU 2 & 3

NEWLY, REMODELED Extro nice-2

. $200./MO. EnioY ~wi,h

..l57-<Ul.A or 985-2006.

TRAILERS, Al'lS, AND HOUSES 1•3 .Tractw
needed fur
.bclrnu, 687-177'.J, 687-3627 ar 68A· lonc!scoping new liomes, port time.
5584,
'formbcicig,ounclhJpful5.49•3973.

2 bdrm, e:r.lta nice, quiet, lum/
~,o/c,~pei,,5.49·4808.
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Career milestones next in line
for future H~H of Famer Clemens
SroRTINO NEWS

Roger Clemens doesn't have to
strike out another 1,000 batters or
win another 78 games to put his
name on a plaque at Cooperstown,
but his Hall of Fame carc:cr remains
a work in progress.
Clemens recorded hi-:· 3,000th
career strikeout last Sunday against
the Tampa Bay Devil Rays, passing
another imponant marker on the
road to baseball immo1tality. If he
were to retire tomorrow, he likely
would be a fiut-ballot Hall of
Farner, but he still has milestones to
go before he sleeps. Chief among
them is 300 victories; he had 222 at
the All-Star break.
His contract with the Toronto
Blue Jays stretches at least through
next season and he soon will satisfy
the conditions necessary to force the
club to guarantee the option year on
the rich rontract that temporarily
made him the highest-paid pitcher
in ba.,;eball history two years ago.
The B!ue Jays agreed to n complicated vesting option that kicks in
if Clemens pitches a total of 360

innings in the first two years of the wants to keep grinding int-> his 40s.
contract- with at least 190 innings He recently raised that question
in 1998 - or makes a total of 55 himself.
starts. He already has satisfied the
"Every year I get closer, my wife
360-inning requirement and seems . (Debra) ha.~ mentioned she'd like
likely to pitch well over 190 innings metotakeachanceat it, ifmy body
this year. And he should lock in his can do it," Clemens says. ''It's an
option year when he makes his 55th attninable goal if I pitched until I
start in a Toronto uniform later this was 40, 41, but I don't. want to
month.
blink. come home and my two oldIf Clemens continues to pitrh the est boys ;ire headed to college." ·
way he has through the first 11+2
Clemens has four sons- Koby,
seasons of that contract, the S6.5 Kory, Kncy and Kody. The fact that
million salary the Blue Jays would their names begin with a "K" is not
have to pay him in 2000 will be a a coincidence, but.he doesn't want
huge barglin. He already has 30
han
victories with Toronto and should to take a c cc on striking out as n
finish th-, '98 season with about 230 • father.
carc:cr wins. ·
"I went to Nolan Ryan's retireThe question is, does he have ment dinner and he. had one boy in
enough time left to go for 3001
college and nnother going in,"
The Rocket, 9-6 this season, will · Clemens says. "Koby and Kory like
tum 36 on August 4. Good he:ilth having their dad nround and I like
permitting, he probably wou:d have going to their football games"
to pitchuntilhe'sntleast41 to reach
The Rocket - for all his overbaseball's signature pitching powering fastballs and intimidating
accomplisl-ment No one doubts glnres - wants to be n family m:in
that he has the talent or the physical more than a baseball icon.
durability to remain a marquee Fortunately, he already has accompitcher for several more years, but plished enough on the mound to be
there is some question whether he both.

Braves ace is king of diamond

$1 OFf f4c Copies or
: 79( tolor
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NEWSi:'AY

After doctors found no new
damage or any swelling in Bernie
Williams' bothe1·.ome right knee
durin11 an examination Tuesday in
Tampa. Fin., a relieved general
manager Brian Cashman said the
New York Yankee's recent setback
is unlikely to extend his stay on the
disnbled list by · more than two
weeks.
'
"He's one to two weeks away
from game nction,'' Cashman said.
"His knee was good enough for
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continued from page 12
not, we would have to find someone
we know to play right awny," Locke
said. "You wouldn't warit to si,!!11 a
junior college player t•aat would
come in as a t:ac:.-up l>CC:lusc you
have them for only tvo years and
then you lose them."
· Locke is amazed at the achieve-
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innings but .not five. The knee therapy program. which includes
.vas saying. Tm not re.ldy yet. treatment w:d exercise.
Williams · rcinjured the knee
Give me a little more time'.
Considering (Monday) night's while chargiilg a hit and trying to
news, this is the best news we could throw out n bascrunner in the game
have gotten."
·
played at Clearwater, Fla., the
Before feeling pain in the fifth home of the Phillies' Florida State
inning while playing center field Lcngue entry. The original plan for
for the Yankees' Tampa minor- Williams, who had n doubt" and
league club Mondny night, walk already in the game, was 10
Williams was expecting to rejoin play six innings Monday night
the big club sometime during their
The Yankees have slipped modseri:s against the Tampa Bay Devil erately since Williams went out on
Rays that begins Thursday night nt June IO. They were 46-13 when he
Tropicana Field. Instead, Williams injured himself while sliding into
.Wednesday will restart his physical thin! base and arc 15-7 since then.
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Motorcycle racing at it's best!
Presented by the
llllnols Motorcycle Dealers Association

Sat, July 11
Du Quoin Fairgrou~ds
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ments of junior spike-setter Debbie Gymnasium. Their first regular seaBarr, who has tallied 2,801 a:sists, son match will bee! the University
and placed second on the all-time , of Texas Tournament during• the
list for the Salukis. Darr is on-track first weekend of September. , ·
to reach an unbeliev!ll>le mark of
· LockG i.; expecting aJcam effort
5,000 assists for her career, some-· to obtain :1 better overall record next
thing Locke said she has never wit• season.
nessed.
"We arc going to need ·better
The Salukis will start practices play from everyone, whnt ·:ye did
on August ·12, and their first mntch last year and how"..e finished :ast
will be an exhibition agninst SIUC · year was not even in the ballpnrk i,.3
Alumni set for Aug: 29 at Davies: · fir'as r~ concerned." i · , , • , . •

1

1 Topping PIZZA I
$10.49
198 II additional
<?ff~r Expires 7/l?
toppings $1.50
I
Llm1t Four Per Coupon nDellvery or Carry-out Onlyl

ment Griffey is on pnce to hit 64 the Home Run - is the most
Srcm.TtNO NEWS
homers. Gon1.:llez mny break Hack remarkable and historically impor- ·
: DENVER - In the 1934 AU-Star Wilson's rcconl of 190 RBI. tant player in baseball.
· Game, Carl Hubbell struck out Rodriguez is on track to be the first
In an era where it's common; Babe Ruth. Lou Gehrig, Jimmie shortstop to hit 50 homers. And stat place to say almost nobody can
'Foxx, Al Simmons and Joe Cronin freaks think Thome is ha\ing the ritch, Maddux has shown he•can
:.in a row. Ever since. baseball. fuis ' best all-around year of any of 'em.
hurl as well as anybody who ever
·. used that as the standard for:1deKing Carl, eat your heart out lived. Relative to his era. nobody
fanging mighty sluggers.
'·
The b:iscs were empty and the Polo h:u surpassed his peers by a larger
In the 199S All-,Star. Game Grounds center field fence was r...1."gin th.in Maddux, whose 1.54
1
Tuesday, Greg Maddux gave us his · ne.irly 500 feet away when you ERA is 0.92 lower than that of any
• modem vnriation on the Hubbell pulled your strikeout quinella. otlier all-star starting pitcher.
· theme. The best pitcher of the Maddux was in Coors Field - the
Is home plnte tiny? Is the ball
1990's faced Ken Griffey Jr., Juan worst pnrk for pitchers in history juiced? Arc the big bad hitters liftGonzalez, Jim Thome and Alex wliere curves and sliders barely ing weights and guzzling crcatinc?
Rodriguez in the first inning with break in the high altitude but fly
Arc the new parks bar.d boxes? Yet,
in order - men on first and thin!, balls carry for days.
first and third, second and thinl and..
So, what happened? With men at since 1992, Maddux's ERA has
finally, the bases loaded.
the comers, Griffey jX)pped up near been 2.09 - the lowest mark for
Nobody scored. Dugouts will the plate. Gc:-.z.!lez got his bat such n long span since World War II.
Numbers could be piled to the
buzz nbout this one a long time, too. sawed in half and dribbled bJck to
A cheap hit, a steal and a bunt Maddux. Thome probably took a ceiling. and usually are in Maddux 's
had M:iddux in water so deep you · full-count thin! strike, but was given case. What's the choice? He's so
would have needed a submarine to a walk to load the bases. Rodriguez secretive nbout his craft and so pritsk the Braves right-hander, "So, if struck out, looking, on three pitches. vate about himself that there's often
you're really the best pitcher we'll
Perhaps, in liz.ht of everything he nothing to say about him except, as
ever see, how arc you gonnn brain- has accomplished. especially in the was the case last month, "Maddux
storm your wny outta this one, last 6 112 supreme seasor.s, Maddux fanned 14 and pitched a five-hit
has proved that he - rather than shutout in I :46 yesterday. Nobody
Professor?"
Cor.sicler Maddux's predicn- any fabulous slugger in this Year of hit the ball solidly all day."

Doctors find no damage in ~/illiams' knee
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HCIJST'OO _INVADES WSCH STADIUM
TONK,'HT !OR Tl!E 5TAP.T OF A TIIJUE•
CAME srr AOAISST rm CAADINALS.

World Cup Semi-finals
France l, Croatia 1

PostGame
SIUC HALL OF FAME
Inductees to be named to
Hall in September ceremony
Six well-known names in Southern
Illinoil, University's sports historyWayne Abrams, Ashraf Amaya, Sc:in
Bergman, Colleen Hc.lloway, Julie
Illner and Teri Merickic- will be
added to the SIUC Sports Hall of Fame
which already includes 177 on its list of
previous slar athl_etes, coaches and
administrators.
The group will be inducted into
SIU's Hall the weekend of Sept.18-19.
Both Amaya and Holloway were
successful in l~e firs: year of their cligi•
bility as student-athletes. Studenl•ath•
letes are not considered for election
until fi\e years· after co01rletion of their
careers.
Highlights of their careers at SIU
follows:
ABRAMS- a four-year leuerwinner (1977-1960) during which time
SIUC won 63 of 110 games: .. started
106 games ... ranks l!th among all-time
scoring leaders... holds SIUC record for
career assists with 461... averaged 7.8,
12.0, 16.3, 16.7 ppg during four seasons ... was named to the Missouri
Valley Conference's second team three
years in a row.

AMAYA-a four-year leuerwinner...
played in 128 games, more than any
other player in SIUC history... is
SIUC's third all-time leading scorer
with 1,864... is SIUC's second all-time
leading rebounder with 1,137... was
named 10 the MVC's first team three
years in a row... was on the MVC's alitourney team twice ... was the MVC's
..player of the year"·in 1992.
BERGMAN- a three-year leuerwinner... played in 1989-91... is SIUC's
second leader pitcher all-time in
innings pitched (277.2)... also second in
career strikeouts (202)... had a 9-3
record in the 1990 campaign with a
2.76 ERA... received first team allMVC honors ... is 12th in SIUC's alltime listing with 18 wins ..• is now with
the Houston Astros as one of the
National League's top hurlers.

HOLLOWAY-earned four letters
in softball (1990-1993)... was named a
first team GTE academic all-American
three times ... was twice named first
team all-Midwest reiion .•. was first
team all-MVC in 1993..• was named the
MVC'.~ most valuable player and SIUC
female athl~te of the year as a senior...
holds SIUC's records in four major categories.
ILLNER- was SIUC's field hockey coach from 1969-1988 ... is the fifth
winningest women's coach in school's
history with a 245-134-43 record ... had
15 winning seasons in her 20 years as
head coach. won three stale champi•
onships, one as Midwest regional title
· and team earned three trips to national
·· tournaments... had three seasons with
JO or more wins.

·· MERICKEL-1::uered in foui
sporJS_during 1969.~73 career at SIUC..•
gold wa:; considered h,..r best sport as
she parj.i~ipated in the national chrunpionship meet four times ... averaged 91.3
strokes per round as a senior... tied for
second in 1973 stale tournament...
!)laycd on tw-o-state-tille winning basketball tr.ams ..• was a member of
SIUC's state championship. volleyball
team in 1972... helped field hockey
t ~ to a 31-4-8 record over three ,
seasons.·

Lookin~ to be ·injury-free
Volleyball coach seeking good season wtth fewer road blocks
MIO!AEL

W.

BJORKLUND

JR.

DAILY EoYl'TIAN RErOIITTR

Vo1leyball Saluki style is right around the
comer and eighth-year head coach Sonya
Locke is looking for the first injury-free season 01' her coaching cta-cer.
Last season, senior Monique Galvin fell to
a knee injury

@

1998
~~t be;~t;fi:
Volleyball blocker for
preview partofthesea-

son along with
junior Marrisa Kimbrough's knee injury.
Members of last year's team Errjly Wlrlh and
Erika Holladay also fell to the injury bug last
season.
The Salukis will look to improve on their
13-15 O>'erall record. whkh included a 8-10

Missouri Valley ConfCTCncc mark.
blocks and 62 block assi~ts while also conThe MVC Championship might be closa tributing 121 kills.
Noel will join an already solid group of
than ever for the Salukis if the team remains
middle blockers led by seniors Laura Pier.and
healthy next season.
"My prayer is that I get through next sea- Monique Galv(n • .'\nd clthough Pier and
son without any injur,:s," Locke said. "If we Galvin are "both seniON, Locke_ is quick to
start the season at full strength, there's no point out that Noel will have her chan-:e to
question in my mind that we're one of the best tight for a starting role.
teams in the league."
"• don't like to start seniors just because
This season the MVC ConfCTCnce v•ill be thcy'-rc seniors," Locke mid. "Jenny is a
decent player, and her biggest thing is she is
up-for-grabs if Locke's scouting is correcL
"I think it's [the MVC] going to be tough _going to have to come in and get to know our
from top to bottom. but then you have teams syttem."
The Salu!Js will have :l veteran ball club·
like Illinois State and Norlhem Iowa who arc
next year consisting of five seniors and four
very ·;ca.wned teams," Locke said.
·
TI;:: team will have one new recruit on next juniors.
"Whe-.her we go the junior college route or
season's roster. Jenny Noel, a 6-foot-2 middle
blocker from Mother of Mercy High School
in Cincinnati, led her high school team to a
SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 11
2~6 record. She also registe~ 30. solo

Tennis and Swimming Update
In other swimming news. coach Walker
receive.i Illinois Swimmir.g Association
Coach l'f the Year honors in May.
Walker led the men's team to their founh
straight MissoL•ri Valley Conference champis
WOMEN'S TEilNIS
MEN'S SWIJ\11\IING
tandout tennis player Sanem Berksoy
men's swim team signed heralded onship. The team i..1so finished second at the
recently was named to the first-team
Texas prep Mike Mayer for next year. _National
lndcpendcr.t
College
GTE Academic At-Large All-American
i
Mayer's top prep time in the 50-yllrd Charnpioll'>hi~.
Team. The senior was part of a 16-mcmber freestyle was 20.7 second.~ and 45.5 second!
The voting for ·;he prestigious award fin-·
. team comprised of athletes from tennis, golf.· in the 100-yard freestyle.
ishcd in a unique thre:-w:i.y lie. Walker shared
crew, l a ~ and indoor and ~utdoor tral;k.
Mayer will quickly help the Saluki men's the honor with Jell)' (;hamper of Western
Berksoy s other honors include bemg swim team as the best time in ~ tOO-yard Illinois and Bob Gros.~ of Northwestern.
named SIUC Female Athlete of the Year and . frees 1 1
els b J ff
Walker was surprised to win the award
the Daily Egyptian Co-Athl.:tc of the Year in a~ e ast year was 44·9 sccon
Y c
because it usually .goes· to -Northwestern
1998.
.
·
·· because cfth::irBig Ten status. -·
Bcrksoy led the tennis lca.--n with a 2..":- 15
Men's swim c~h !Uck Walker is looking
"Ar.ytime you get a Coach of the Year
record at No. 2 single, which included Ii 4-0 forward to th e addibon f)f Mayer to the te:u:n, aw&rd, it's generally a reflection of the team.
re:ord in M_VC last year.
.
. . ''He h:1:> a tremendous ani~unt of rotenb'!! not tr.c coach," Walker said.
. . · ·
Berlcsoy graduated in May with a 3.95. · and he brings a 5trang academic bar.kground, • :
The ~wim team received more good news
· cumulative GPA in: !!ICChanical engineering. Walker said.
.
.
whe:i Walker c.1d assistant coach Jeff Goel1.
She made the dean',. list eight .semestcr.i,
'The Holton. Texas standout Wil.i recruited we.~- r.amcd to coach ct the National Team
. attaining a 4.0 a..-erage six scmeste:s. ·'
by Louisiana Sti:e, Iowa State and Te11as the Camp at the ARCO training ~nter in Saii
The former Salula plans to atten~ Penn plans to major in biology at SIUC.
·
Diego.
BOBBY NARANG

SrolliS EorroR

S

State in search of a master's degree in
mechanical engineering. Berksoy is SIU's
c.ircer singles victory le.ider with 120 wins.
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City of Carbondale

REVOLVING WAN FUND FOR BUSINESS
As a result of the receipt of Community Development
Assistance Program grants from the Illinois Department of
Commerce and Community Affairs, the City of Carbondale has
a\·ailahlc a revolving loan f'Jnd which can he used for the
establishment er expansion of businesses within the City of
Carbondale. When the City makes a loan from the CDAP Revl'h"ing
Loan Fund (RLF), it must do so in confonnity with Federal and State laws and
regulations. Loans may be made 10 for-profit or not-for-profit businesses fur fixed a.'isets
including land, buildings. machinery and equipment (including new construction or
renovation of facilities) and to provide working capital. Financing from individuals,
financial institutions and/or other public sources must account for at least one-half of the
project's funding. Investments made into the business prior to the approval of the RLF
loan are not counted toward the private or other public financing requirement.
The purpose of the loan program is to create jobs for low and modcrJte income
persons. At least one job must be created for each SI 0,000 of RLF fund'i inve~lcd in a
project. Aho at least 51 % t.f all jobs created or retained a.'i a result of a RLF loan must
go to low or moderate income persons.
The City ha.<; prepared a standard loan application fonn. This fonn is lo be
completed and the required attachments prepared. Peri;ons inlcrcslcd in applying for a
RLF loan arc cncouragrd Ill contact Community Scnrices Director Donald Monty at
City Hall {200 S. Illinois Ave., (549-5302) to receive additional infonnalion and a loan
application. Once the application is ,:;ubmiucd, ii will be reviewed by City staff and the
Loan and Grant Review Board. and a decision will be made on whether or not the Joan
can be approved.

,

u

www.ci.carbondale.il.~;-J

SUBSIDIZED CHILD CARE AVAIIABLE
FOR WORKING PARENTS
The Illinois Department of I luman Services is administering a
program lo provide child care support for working familie5 There is an
emphasis on providing subsidies for child care for working parents.
Under certain circumstances, persons in training programs may also
qualify for subsidized child care. If the child is to be eligible for
subsidized care, the parent(s) must also meet an income eligibility lest
ba.'icd on the size of the family. Based on family size and income, the
State requires the parent,; 10 pay a co-payment for the child care. An example would Le a family
of four persons with two children enrolled for full-lime day care. If the family had $9,000 per
year in income, the co-payment would total S7.00 per week for both children. If the same family
had S20.000 per year income; the co-payment would total S34.00 per week for both children.
There arc now spaces available for enrolling new children at the Eunna C. Hayes Child
Care Center operald by the City of Carbondale for this subsidized child care program. Parents
interested in enrolling their children should contact the Eunna C. HJycs Child Care Center at
441 Eas1_\Villow Street or by calling 457-3302.
Brandon Rushing of De~10 on raft
in wa1er
Aaron Milllenbine of Deso10 is
gi\·en a push by
Kim Cerutti of Carbondale
Al left is Susln White of St. Louis,
Missouri

AFFORDABLE HOUSING FINANCING
AVAilABLE FOR FIRST TIME HOME
BUYERS
If you want !o purchase a home in the City of Carbondale, the City
may be able lo help you. The City has worked with the Illinois Housing
Development Authority 10 provide Mortgage Credit Ccnificalcs and
lower inlercsl loans from Mongage Revenue Bonds. Both techniques
make housing for "'first time" homcbuycrs more affordable. To qualify,
your int·ome must meet cenain limits set by the Federal government.
Also. the home purchase price can't e:\ceed cenain limits. If you are
interested in pursuing one of these two programs 10 make purchasing a
home in the City more affordable, contact a local lending institution and
ask about the MCC or MRB progrJm. You can also ask local realtori;
about these progr:ims.
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COI\IE JOIN US AT BEAUTIFUL POPIAR CAMP BEACH
The City's swimming beach on Cedar Lake opened Friday. May 22, 1998 and will
remain open thru Labor Day. The Beach is known for its .family atmosphere and beautiful
scenery. Poplar Camp Beach's sandy waterfront leads to a swim and play area, an area for rafts
and floats, and a "lap" l~c. Red Cross ccnified lifeguards arc on duty at .ill times. Cedar Lake
personnel and the Carbondale Police patrol the beach area. Restrooms, picnic tables, and a
concession stand arc also available.
Regular hours arc Monday-Friday 9:30 am to 5:30 pm; on Weekends and Holidays from
9:30 am to 7:00 pm. When weather is too cold or rainy for swimming, the beach will be closed.
For infonnation about bea~h closing, call 549-8441 or 549-5302.
The fee for a single admission is S 1.50, and children four (4) years of al_?c and younger
arc admilled free. A pa.'is for 12 admissions is S12.00 and for 25 admissions, $20.00. Children
1weh·c years old and younger must be accompanied by an adult.
;j,_
To enjoy an outing at the City's well-supervised beach, go south
on Old Highway 51, tum west on Cedar Creek Road, then south on Poplar
Camp Road until you reach Poplar Camp Beach. No alcoholic beverages,
\g ~
glass containers, or fires arc allowed al the beach. The last regular ~1~)
~
scheduled day the beach will be open is Sunday, Augu~t 23. The beach will ~ ; ,.
·'
be closed August 24. 25, 26. 27, 28; and will open for the last time August U,l\'.
29, 30 and 31, 1998.
. I".. •
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Preservation News ...
lmprm·cments to the uirbondalc Tonn Square Prcscnc the City's Railroad History
Submitted By· Carbondale Preservation Commission
. In planning thi: to~n., Carbondale Founder Daniel Hannon Brush used a symmetrical railroad
;:Pr!ln.: 1_lus !':ffilOC~nl crcatcd,l~tj ~usi~ ~ts.,D~~ known,as llliOO:is and ~ashington Streets,'
which paraUeled the railroad tr:icks. Commercial buildings were cbnstructed along these streets. while the
Town Square was resen·cd for passenger and freight depots and other facilities essential to the railroad's
operation.
·
The railroad right-of-way in the Town Square was purchased by tl:e City in 1990. The
improvements to the Town Square have been guided by the Downtown· Development Plan, 1990-2000
also completed in 1990. The plan recommended that· the Town Square should be redeveloped with open
space and plantings.
·
The northeast quadrant was completed first and includes the fountain originally erected by the
railroad a.round 1900. The fountain was restored and returned lo the Square in 1992. The focal point of
the northwest quadrant inc~udes the Town Square Pavilion. The pavilion was assembled using the h:uidhewn posts, beams and rafters from the first freight a"nd passenger depot huilt by Brush!in·J854. The
southwest quadrant contains many reminders of the railroad industry's influence on the community
including the restored 1903 P.:sscnger Depot, the railroad worker statute and the ICR caboose.
Station Carbondale, Inc. was rcsponsibie 'for erecting the statute and restoring the caboose which
has been placed next lo the 1903 Passenger Depot. The organi1.a1ion sold over 370 commemorative bricks
.o pay for the statute and to form a plaza around the statute.
Carbondale Main Street volunteers, under the direction of the Design Committee, have spent
many hours planting and caring for the landscaping "'ithin the Town Square. The Design Committ:c-e also
gh·es guidance to the City on other public impro\·ements which ha\·e been added including the period
lighting, planters, and other streetscape fixtures.
Mon: information about the City's railroad history and the history of the Town Square is
forthcoming as the Commission has completed fundraising lo install ten pla~ues which include historic
photos of the Town Square along with interpretive text. The plaques will be installed around the Square
later this summer. The Commission would like to thank the following plaque sponsors:
STATION CARBONDALE. INC.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
ROTARY CLUB OF CARBONDALE
CARBONDALE LIONS·CLUB
AMERICAN RESO!.'P.CES GROUP LTD.
CARBONDALE NOON KIWANIS CLUB
DR. AND MRS. BRIAN G. MCELHENY
MARSHA RYAN, MD
BARRETT. TI\'OMEY. MORRIS, BROOM & HUGHES
CARBONDALE MAIN STREET
TABLESCAPES
Thanks to several community organizations and many \"O)untci:rs, Carbondale's railroad history
is being preserved. To learn ahout how the industry impacted the development of Carbondale, spend some
time :!t the Town Square.

NATIONAL
NIGHT OUT
Join The Fight
Against Crhnc
Once again
. thi~ August,
· airbonciaJc citlzcns
will "give
neighborhood crime
and drugs a going
away party" at this
year's National
Night Out
celebration.
Carbondale Police
invite everyone to
join in the

festivities.
This year's National Night Out will be held on Tuesday. Aui;ust 4, from 69 p.m. at Turley Park. The Police Department, Fire Department' and
Jackson County Ambulance service will have vehicles to tour at the park.
McGruff the Crime Dog and
Sparky the Fire Dog will
make special appearances.
National Night Out will
include music, games for the
kids and for twentyfive
cents you can purcha.se a
pcpsi or a hot-l!og/ all the
proceeds go directly to
D.A.~.E. Everyone in attendance will be included in the drawings, for door
prizes, thro:.ighout the night.
National Night Out is designed to: Heighten crime and drug
prevention awareness; Strengthen police-community relations; Generate
panicipation in local anti-crime efforts; and Send a message to criminals,
letting them know neighborhoods arc organized and fighting back.
Join us as we give neighborhood crime and drugs a going away
pany at Turley Park, August 4th.

THREE COY EMPWYEES RETIRE
Three City employees with a combined total of 66 years employment with the City recently retired.
Each of these employees played an imponant role in the delivery of sen·ices to the citizens of Carbondale.
Harry Threlkeld retired aflcr working twenty-five years in the Fire Depanment.
Harry staned as a firefighter and was promoted to Captain in 1982. In 1991 he was again
promoted, this time to Assista~t Fire Chief. As Assistant Chief. Harry was the supervisor
in charge of his shift. When fire calls came in, Harry was responsible for managing the Fire
Department's response.
Luke Halliday sen·ed the City for eighteen years in the
Maintenance and Environmental Services Depanment as Administrative Assistant. In his
position he was responsible for coordinating much of the day to day activity in the City's
refuse and recycling operations. Many citizens talked with Luke on the phone. Luke
answered many phone calls from citizens wanting to schedule the collection of landscape c;~~.·~~;f'(i~
waste. He also received citizen calls about streets needing repair, broken traffic signals, i:
plugged up storm sewers, City trees needing trimming, etc.
Rose Laster worked for the City twenty-three years at the Eurma C. Hayes Child Care
Center. Rose's title was Support Services Assis!ant. Rose wa.,; among the first persons
hired when the Church Women United started a day care center in 1966. She stayed with
the program when its operations were assumed by the City in 1975. Altogether Rose
thousands of children at the day care center. Rose did
de\'Oted nearly 32 year.. to caring
much of the paperwork associated with the program, !ieheduled workers, looked over the
L-.:..:a-.:.....-,J1:.r::z:.u.a kitchen. and filled in a.-. coordinator of the Center when the coordinator was away.
All three employees are examples of dedicated public !>Cf\'ants who spent much of their li\·cs providing
sen·ices to residents of C:ubondale. None of them was in the public spotlight. but each played a critical role in
the delivery of City sen·ices. The City government will mbs all three.

for

TIRED OF WRITING. THAT WATER AND
SEWER CHECK EACH MONTH?
Now you can have your Carbondale Water and Sewer hill
automatically debited from your checking or savings account.
All you ha\·e to do is bring a deposit slip to the Water Office and
sign an authorization form.
During the next billing cycle you will receive a statement showing
your water consumption and the amount to be debited from your account on
the due date of the bill.
For more information contact the Water Office at 549-5302

BLOOD DRIVE AT CARBONDALE CMC
CENTER WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
The American Red Cross will be holding a blood drive at the nonh
end of the Carbondale Civic Center, 200 South Illinois Avenue, in
Carbondale from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, July 29. A drink and
snack will be available after donating blood.
Blood is in extremely short supply during the summer months and
all blood types arc needed. Persons arc eligible to ti\! a donncr if 16 years of
age or older but parental consent until they arc 17 years old. There is no
upper age limit to donate blood; however doncrs must weigh at lea.~t 110
pounds. If you ha\·e questions about whether you arc eligible to donate blood
you may contact Vh-ian Ugent at 457-5258 or stop in and check with the
nurses at the blood drive.

COUNCIL COMMENTS
Maggie Flanagan
I want to thank everyone for their kind support during the pa.st winter and
.spring. My mother, Mary Rose Needham Flanagan, pai.sed on from this world on April
30th at the age of 84. Mother wa~ here just Ja,;t year for my investiture lo a second tenn
to your City Council. She truly enjoyed the fanfare as well as many of the amenities
like the "Music on Main " evening concerts that Carbondale offers. She understood
why I chose to Jive in Carbondale and heartily agreed that I made a wise choice many
years ago. The guidance, ~-~dfred me ~gb_!lut .~Y l}fe.~ irrepl~~J~.N~ : ,.
' those lessons ·wit1 lie"ilie' frame\\'ork I'v.ill use to guide'myseihs well as th6se wlio' ··,
seek my guidance. I am grateful that she was there for me for so many years and for
Mark Tichner
Karen Swcigcr-Veil
all she gave to me.
has transferred from
has gone from a partHaving been gone so much over the past two seasons has given me a new perspective as well as a
Assistant Oe1k for
time to a full-time
renewed commitment to the work l fove. That work includes being part of the ~ndale City Council...a very
Human
Telecommunicator.
important job. It includes encouraging. supporting and fu~ng the efforts of many people and their projects,
Resources/Finance to
which contribute to our unique quality of life.
Secretary for the Civic
Let me give you an update of just some of those important activities. I v.ill start with some very good
Center.
news! For many months a group of citm:ns have been seeking to create a 1ten Center for our youth. Living in
the midst of teen culture (my daughter being 16) I know that such a center has to ,be compelling to bring in the
youth. A tireless_ group has been quietly chipping away at putting the pieces together to create the best Teen
Dexter Johnson has
Sharon Simmons
Center ever. A non-profit corporation has been formed to~'"~ as the governing ~y. The group has identified
also moved from a partis the new
possible sites, and has been puJling togetlter commitments of financial support. contributions of time, equipment
time to a full-time posiReceptionbt for the
and services to be offered, as well as the long-term management and staffing of a site. All the pieces arc in place
tion as a Facility Event
City.
except closing a deal on a site. The biggest news however is the award of a $230,000 from the Department of
Support Worker 111 for
Human Services to the Adolescent Health Center for a "Teen Reach Program". This grant will make it possible
the Civic Center.
to provide extended services and programming to our youth. Needless to say the group is extremely excited and
now con\inced that we can provide first rate programming. This financial commitment from tlte State of Illinois
will surely make it even more comfortable to generate dollars and other contributions from tlte already committed private and local public sectors. This is a true publidprivate partner.;hip built on tlte desire of so many citiMarilyn
IIisgen
has
Dana MacCrimmon
zens and tlte work of a group of committed people. As I have seen time and time again in this city. dreams do
been transferred from her tum into reality.
is now a Firefighter for
·
,
position as Secretar;· in
the Fire Department.
So. congratulations to the core movers and shakers who keep pushing the Teen Center agenda forward ! To
Engineering to
Georgia Wessel, the spirit and dri\'e behind the project; to Tess Ford and her amazing staff who completed the
Administrative Assistant
grant application to the lllinois Department of Human Services; to Kelly Cichy, WaJter Matthews. Dcloref.
for Maintenance and
Albritton, Bob McGlinn. John Cherry and Woody Thom who have shmm on going support and effort by conEnvironmental Sen•ices.
stantly "being there". It is a wonderful feeling to sta..J witlt such a group. This is a great Carbondale story. and
a true community wide effort.
There are other movers and shaker groups in our community who desen'C acl:nowledgemcnt for their
John
Michalesko
Christine O'Dell
contributions to the quality oflifc here in Carbondale, l can only rccogni1.c just some of them here. Everyone can
has transferred from
has been promoted
see the work of the Station Carbondale folks creating the Railroad Conductor mon':"llent downtown. They ha\'e
the Receptionist poi.ito Assistant Fire
been tireless in providing opportunities for Carbondale residence and \isitors to get a feel for our Railroad
tion to Secretary for
Chief.
Heritage. Main Street keeps moving along providing entertainment {Bro\\11 Bag Conccns - noon on Wednesday
Community
throughout the summer and Movies on Main) and activities (Founders Day Celebrations on July 4th) along with
design improvements. Bc.iutiful flowers arc e\·erywhere! Don't forget to put the 2nd Annual First Cellular"s Main
Street Pig Out on your calendars for September 18th and 19th. It promises to be even better than la~t year!
Carbondale Commur.ity Arts (CCA) will host Arts ln Celcbr.uion once again beginning with September Night
on the 25th of September at tl1e To\\11 Square Pa\ilion witlt the Whad 'ya Know Jazz Trio pro\iding the enterChad Morgenthaler
Kathy Johnson has
tainment for this seasonal event which is cosponsored by Main Street. And then CCA \\ill host the fanta~tic Arts
transferred from
has been promoted to
in Celebration October Days festivities on October 3rd and 4th at E\'ergreen Park. Michael Feldman ·s Whad 'ya
Assistant Clerk for
Fire Captain.
Know Radio Show will be aired with a li\'e audience on Saturday, No\·cmber 26th at SIU's Shryock Auditorium.
Finance/Human
We are a busy city!
Re.,;ources and is now
The Art of Table Design display held on June 6th was another unique e\'ent held in our do\\11town at
working as the
the offices of White and Borgognoni. The display was sponsored by the John A. Logal) Museum in Murphysboro
u..:.J.JLJ-.-==c.<:..11 Secretary for the Firr.
to benefit the Logan Museum and CarbondaJe•s Preservation Commission's Town Square Walking Tour, an interDepartment.
pretive walk around the To\\n Square accented by pictures of the buildings that surround the .square. Pictures of
the old buildings will be placed in such a manner that we can sec the changes between ·the old and new. The Street
Jeff'Lanier is now a
Scott Crow is a new
Machine Nationals have visited downtown again! We are proud hosts to such a group. They add 7.CSt and even
Plant Operator at
part-time Facility Event
more uniqueness to our do\\11to\\11 summer offerings.
Central Lab after his
Support Worker I.
The Gardendale Gardeners have also been at it this summer. The magic touch of a group of communitransfer from the Water
ty gardeners has added a special dimension of color and substai1cc to smaJJ spaces _around t0\\11. Drive by the
Treatment Plant.
Eurma C. Hayes Community Center for a fine CJtample of their work. Also c ~ out the United Campus
Ministries building on Grand and South Illinois Avenue, Good Samaritan House on Hester Street and New Zion
Church on Robert Stalls Avenue and Willow Street and spectacular Sufi Park on Noith Springer for more examples. More and more people are becoming interested in furthering the beautificati~ .of Carbondale through the
,:'
·
romradery of community gardening.
Jason Griffin was hired as a new Facility Event Support Worker l for tl1e Civic
There is cause to feel more posi~ive as we look over Carbondale's retail ~ p c . University Mall is
Center.
under the r.ew management of ERE Yannouth Retail, Inc. They arc a professional and dedicated team commitGary Betts has transferred to Plant Operator at the Water Treatment Plant. He
ted to creating the' right market mix to serve this region. The unfortunate ::iews about Montgomery Ward being
was previously a Boardrunner for the Water Depanment.
among the ma~y MW stores nation wide that will close did shadow the news of the fresh energy being pumped
into our University MaJI. Retail is changing nation wide. It is n_ot a situation experia,<:ed by Carbondale alone.
Glenn Messer ha~ transferred from his position as a Utility Maintenance person
The market changes. Adjusting to the market is the key to our Mall being :1 success;j believe that this new man-_
for Water Distribution to tl1e job of Boardrunner for the Water Department.
agement team, supported by the stc.idy hand of University Ma11 manager, Debbie 1\Pfla11, and using a very definitive strategic plan, will maintain and strengthen University Mall as a regional retai! center. building the right
Jeff Crowe11 is now a Utility Maintenance Person in Water Distribution. He did
retail mix to scn·e our southern Illinois markeL
work in the Sewer Collection Department.
Summer is a wonderful time to sit back on the front porch, say hi to your neighbors and keep in mind
what a wonderful city we have. I Jove coming home to tlte landmarks that make Carbondale comfortable. There
Susie Toliver has been hired as the Victim's Service Ad\'ocate for the
arc always area•· t'> improve and we arc a city on the mo\'e. We are part of a city that changes, grows and strugPolice Department.
gles. Sometimes uiere are challenges but we keep moving. And just like in families tltere are disagreements at
times but we celebrate together.
Billie Adkins is the new Secretary for the Engineering Department.
That's why I live, work an~ serve in Carbondale. 1ltanks for being IJlY home!
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UPCOMING EVEI\1118
July
mn:

l'LACE

DATE

MEETL"'G

w~

•Plannlag Comnimou

ht& 15111

T~Uftl.CO\T-16

O.ic C'fl!frr, 200 S. lllinob

W«ls-ht

Domrt0"111 StttriDi: Comrritttt

Olk Cmtrr, 200 S. tnlnoh

4:00pm

•1..1quor Aihi>Gr)' Board

Cllie Cftltrr, 200 S. tnJnoh

5:30pm

Tuc..hy

Oty C«mdl Mcttiflt'
Tdt>iwd. CO\T-16

Cl\k Cmtrr, 200 S. tnJnoh

71b &: 281h
W..ts-Blh

C'.arboDcW< Library· Board
]'arl,;.

Dbtrlct Board

405 We11 !\Wn Slrffl

4:30 pm

a,k Cftltrr, 200 S. llllnob

7:00pm

Ory IWI. 200 S. 1111"-m

7:00pm

Trlnis,d, GO\T-16
Pn,,cn-.t!oo Conm.won

!'Im-20th

•l',l<cdflt' l>hk:h comd ~ rudl<dulrd or an<di<d If thty hZ\'t IIO bmiDm to cunduct.
Tut l'ar1lxnhlp fer IJis,abillty Issues and the, 01mm Ad>bory Coumtttt J\k:d!Dgl fflll ~
IIIIDOllDCffl m GO\T-16. Tut~- Aihioory Olmnissloa b uow ~ m a ~ Bad>. Oty Jl.aD 11m ~ dos,d 011 Fricby, July 3 In ob5aet-\~ of t h e ~ lby llollcb)'

August
DATE

!\IEE'Il~G

PLACE

TIME

Wcd.-Slb

Do'o\ntim11 Stffling Comrrittre

Oly IWI, 200 S. Dlinol.i

4:00pm

Wtdnesda)·
6th & 19th

•Pwmlng Comnmion
Tdn'bcd, GOVT-16

a,ic Cmtrr, 200 SJlllnols

7;00pm

1lu1r.-6th

•Uquor Alhuor,· Board

Olic C'.alttr, 200 S. IIlinob

5:30pm

l'211-DistridBoard

Olk Cmttr, 200 S. lllinob

7;00pm

Mc::.. :Wi

Tdnbal. GOVT-16

w. !\Wn Strtt1

4:30pm

Wcd.-I2tb

Carl,ondaJe Ubnuy Board

i'\Son.-17th

Presen-atloo Comrmslon

Oty Hall. 200 S. Illinois

7:00pm

Tucs.-l8th

Oty Coundl !\lf.'dlng
Tdnued, GOVT-16

Oty H.all, 200 S. D1lnols

7:00pm

4llS

•!',kdinp l>ftkh roold be n::scbcdolcd or cmcdlcd If they ha\-.: no business to roodact.

Amount of Fluid
Lost Due To Small
Leakage

Dropo

10Stn.11ro.

~

!
1111,~
Slrum

~
I

Wat,r Lealai:r Chart
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*** How Long Will You He Gone? ***
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CRITTER CORNER

By Cindy Nelson, ..1nimal C"ntrol Officer

Even ten
minutes
could be
too long.
for a pct
left in the
car on a
hot day.
By then,
the
temperature inside the car could reach 160 degrees.
That's hot enough to cause a dog. to ~!•!fer heat stroke.
Within moments, it could sustain pcnnancnt brain
damage. If emergency care is not given. your pct
could die!
The short stop you plan to make at the store could
stretch tr, 15 minutes or more before you know it.
Your mistake could c•,st your dog its life. Leaving the
windows cracked wc,n 't cool the car enough to protect
your pet. Of course, your dog would like to go with
you C\'crywhcre, but when the weather turns warm,
better park your pet at home.
A NEW MANAGER FOR THE HUMANE
SHELTER!
Stacey Garcia is the new shelter manager of the
Humane Society of Southern Illinois. Stacey was the

animal care supervisor at the Humane Society of
Southeast Missouri · in Cape Girardeau and has a
bachelor of science degree in animal health
technology from Murrny State University. She is
certified by the National Board of Veterinary
Technicians, the Missouri Board of Veterinary
Technicians and by the Humane Society of the United
States. Ms. Garcia is working with Elisa Kirkpatrick,
DVM who has been on staff as a consulting
veterinarian since January.
One of their goals is to work on the problem of
overpopulation of dogs and cal<;. The Pennies for Pet'>
program. instituted a year ago subsidizes half of the
cost of neutering dogs and cats. The surgery is
performed by 12 veterinarians who arc in the
"Pennies for Pets" program. If you pay the Shelter
$35.00, you may get your pet neutered at any
participating veterinarian. For infonnation. call the
Shelter at 457-2362. Contributions may be sent to
Pennies for Pets, P.O. Box 291, Carbondale, IL
62903.
Go visit the Humane Shelter located on New Route
13, Murphysboro and visit 1he pets. Group tours arc
always welcome.
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CITY OF CARBONDALE

..

200 S. Illinois Ave.
P.O. Box 2047
Carbondale, IL 62902-2047
618/549-5302

:::,

Neil Dillard, Mayor
Margaret Flanagan, Councilwoman
Michael Neill, Councilman
Larry Briggs, Councilman
John Budslick, Councilman

:e

Jeffrey W. Doherty, City Manager
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Carbondale Communique' is written by the
City of Carbondale to provide residents and
businesses with municipal news.
Viri:;inia Edwards, Editor
Cleve Mattt:ews, Photographer
Staff Writers
Cleve Matthews
Glennda Davis
Don Monty

Don Dales,;io Barrier Elimination Award On Tuesday May 5. 1998 the Partnership For Disability Issues
presented Mr. Joe Smith, Manager of the Carbondale Walgreen store the Don Dalessio Barrier Elimination
Award recognizing the slores extra efforts to increase service and accessibility to customers with disability.
Paulette Subka. president of the Partnership said this is the first year for the award of the traveling trophy and
she looks forward to seeing the twenty year plaque becoming filled with names of more businesses that make
the extra efforts and committment that Walgreen has. Mayor Neil Dillard and members of the Partnership
participated in the presentation. Persons wishing to join the Partnership for Disabilily Issues should contact
Cleveland Matthews al City Hall by calling 549-5302 Extension 227. The fee for joining is Sl.00.

